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REBELS UYINGTHIRTV DOLLARSA DAY PAID
TO LOBBYISTS
SPEAKER CLARK
NAMES PROBE
COMMITTEE
JOSE D. SENA IS CONDEMN NEW
HONORED BY ! HAVEN RAIL
COMMITTEE NAMED TO
INVESTIGATE CHARGES
IN STREET'S LETTER
i Washington, I). ('., July 9.- - (nvesti-
nation of the Mulhall charges and all
AUTOMOBILE
TRUCKS
Washington, D. C, July 9. A. P.
Baldwin, a Cleveland attorney before
the senate lobby committee, today
testified that in Washington, talking
to congressmen about the sugar tar-
iff, he represented Alexander and
other charges of lobbying was .futlior-ize-
by the Henry resolution passed
by the bouse loiiuy. In the fui' of
determined opposition by Representa-
tive Levy of New York, a provision
allowing a committee of seven to em
OFFICE ! ROAD
ELECTfS-VIC-E PRESIDENT CF DEPART-- j INTERSTATE7 COMMERCE COMMISSION
WENT OF SCHOOL ASfWRA- - IN ITS IEP0RT FINDS FAIIIT
ploy counsel was returned to the bill.
The investigation is expected to
at" once.
Baldwin of New York and received
thirty dollars a day.
A. S. Smith of Tenille, (la., prest-den- t
of the state branch of the Farm-
ers Union, was questioned about a
meeting of a committee of the Na-
tional Farmers Union at New Orleans
last spring, at which a scheme to in
Speaker Clarke appointed the fo! TIOIAT SALT LAKE CITT EDUCA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SELECTS THREE MEN TO PROBE INTO RUMORS
THAT SANTA FE WATER ANO LIGHT COMPANY WOULD BE HELD UP
FOR LARGE SUM BEFORE FRANCHISE OF COMPANY WOULD BE
STARTS WORK IMMEDIATELY.
PRICE AUTOS AND ARMAMENT IN
EL PASO, SUPPOSEDLY FOR AT-
TACK ON JUAREZ.--VIL- LA HAS
SECRETS OF FEDERAL DEFENSES.
NO REBELS CLOSER
THAN FORTY MILES
TORS CONVENTION.
WITH FINANCIAL OPERATIONS,
CONTROL Of ALLIED LINES AND
Cf HER FEATURES OF ROAD.
lowing committee to conduct the f'i
vestigation: Representatives Oarreit
of Tennessee, chairman: Kline. In-
diana; Russell. .Missouri; and Rodei-I.erry- ,
Georgia. Democrats; Stafford.
Wisconsin, and Willis, Ohio. Repub-
licans; and Nolan. California, Progres
crease the. consumption of cotton was
to be discussed. He testified that his
expense there was paid by R. D. Bow-en- ,
president of the Texas branch of
SEX HMNE IN
SCHOOLS DISCUSSED
sive.
COMMISSION SUGGESTS
BETTERMENT PLANSWhen (he house prepared to votetoday on the proposal' to have a spec
SENSATIONAL SESSION FOLLOWS
INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTION
Salt Lako "'Sfy. Utah. Jul v (i.'.-T-
the union.
President Barrett of the national
organization was not present.
H. H. Mobley, of Prairie tTrove, Ark,,
president of the State Farmers Union
said he was at the New Orleans meet-
ing called by Bowen.
He signed a telegram to the Arkan-
sas senators at Bowen's dictation ask
in.l committee investigate the charge-o- f
Mulhall, Republican Leader Man;
El Paso, Tex., July United
States army officers today discovered
t hat. Mexican rebels have been getting
prices in El Paso on automobile
trucks and armanent evidently with
July 9. Finnr.-i'Kc-
York, New
department tiS school adminisi ration.
nominated' tlttr following officers: i Washington, jj. c
W. R. HbdSv Sleepy Kye, Minn;..cEal operations of the
president; Jos I). Sena, Simla '''Mfiaveii am)'. Hartford
Ibranded as "bald lies" Mil Ilia IPs pub
jlislied statements that former Repre
isentatives i'earre of Maryland, Vrv : ".tfroad, Its own-m. ai vice pretHiwnt; hniiik m. iirm-e- iing for a hearing for Arkansas cotton jership of t'olley lines and control ofMilwaukee, secretary- -
but there were others on the floor
awaiting recognition. The chair re-
cognized Judge McFie, who said that
assault on Juarez.. The United Statesinterests. vlTied New England railways, ar.3The following-- : were nominated by
were removed from the judiciary corn
mittee "at the behest rt tin associ- -
tion through the influence of formei
icoademned in unmeasured terms bvline league or leacners association:
Miss Grace Baldwin, Minneapolis,
president ; Mary Willard Rae, SyraRepresentative' Watson;Pearre's health was the cause of'
his failure of Mr j
he did not,see any great difficulty in
this matter. The resolution would
simply name a committee to probe this
matter and he said he felt sure Mr.
Street and every Santa Fe
citizen would sanction such an
"I am slow to make accusations," border patrol has been instructed to
said Mobley, "but I have come to i prevent any trucks being taken across
know that at all our meetings, state 'be line.
and national, we are surrounded by Federal defenders of Juarez today
men who want us to do something for are masking all their trendies and
their interests." .'garbed wire defenses in brush but
William Whitman of Boston, for-- j rebel spies on thiH side boast that
mer
.president of the National Asso-- i they have mapped everything the fed- -
"It is said to bp common talk on
the plaza that, our franchise Is about
t expire and that a new franchise will
be given us only upon payment or a
large sum of money, which is to go,
not to the city, but to the good citi-
zens able to deliver it. If we do not
pay we are to be driven out of town
and our property to be confiscated. '
The above sentence, which is quoted
from the New Mexican of yesterday,
being found in a letter from C. F.
.Street, president of the. Santa Fe Wa-- i
cuse, l, v ., Helen M. HomVn, Mil-
waukee. Grace DKiraff, Portland,Mann declared: Vreeland never win
tll Intei-sl- Commerce Commission
ill: the report of its investigation made
tninie public here today. The cor
miHirion's concisions are-
"That the 'outside' financial manage
mcn:f. lias beea 'wasteful' in the. ex-
treme and thai had the New Haven
conlhied itself to actual railroad acti-
vities tiader the same conditions that
prevailed in other respects it coulu
have paid S per cent for the fiscal
a member of the judiciary committee
and Bannon failed of
ciatlon of Wool Manufacturers and
Ore., vice presidents'; JJoIfy R. iloblis,
Baltimore, secretary-treasure- r. Nomi-
nations are equivalent to election.
The teachers ill' attendance at the
National Educational association con-
vention here today listened to num
Bronson M. Cutting did not like the
wording of the resolution. "I think president of the Arlington mills at
Lawrence, Mass., was the next
erals have done and that plans of all
defenses are in the hands of Pancho
Villa, who is to command the attack.
No changes are reported in the po-
sitions of the rebel troops surround
because he was not to con-
gress.
Representative Henry replied bv
(uniting a statement from Pearre 'lvit
lie had been removed bv former
the resolution prejudges the case by
the use of the word 'slander.'" Mr.ter & Light company to Airs. John R,
McFie, chairman of the civics com
erous addresses and' reports in addi-
tion to giving attention to the caming Juarez at various distances The Speaker Cannon at Hie instance of themittee of the Woman's club, which THE DAY IN CONGRESS. miler (Manufacturers Association.closest are supposed to be forty--
was made pblic, was the storm center
year 1912 and carried to surplus ac-
count ?l, 794,niM, instead of Bhowins
a delimit of $!);!0,diK.
That: tho Xew, Haven's agreement
with the Boston and Albany is "vio-
lative of the spirit of tha statute
against the restraint of competition
about which practically all discussion
American Joins Rebels.
Tucson, Ariz., July 9- .- Reuben
former U. S. deputy marshal,waged of the civiCB committee of the-
-
paign of candidates for office who will
be elected at the business session to-
morrow.
Regarding the introduction of sex
hygiene instruction in the schools, T.
W. Galloway of James Mifliken uni-
versity, said that on account of there
being no well outlined plan of teach
'Hughes did not agree with hiin.
"But suppose this rumor is true,"
snid Mr. Cutting.
"We want to know whether it is
true or not," said Mr. Clancy. "We
v ant to know whether anyone Is try-
ing to blackmail this company. I anl
for the resolution, for on the face of
it the statement referred to is a
slander."
F. C. Wilson, thought it probable
that no statement had been made in
Senate.
Not in session; Diets tomorrow.
Lobby committee continued taking
testimony.
Public lands committee reported
ENDEAUORS
HOLD ANNUAL
ELECTION TO DAY and shmild be cancelled.That the New Haven should divest
biils for relief of settlers. itself of its trolley lines, not becauseing, haste should not' be urged Pxcept
in making definite experiments inHouse.Debate proposal to investigate Mul
hall charges.
the present ownership is In violation
of law, but such ownership might "be
used to prevent the building of com-
peting lines in the future.
That ifm Boston and Maine's mer- -
ger with the New Haven, if permitted
the letter which could not be prover--
but he thought that it was unfortu
who is accused by the United States
government of having conspired with
Didier Masson, the French aviator
and Sonora state officials in the
smuggling of an aeroplane across the
border into Mexico is now an officer
in the constitutionalist army. This
was the news brought by refugees
from Ilermosillo today. .It was stat-
ed that Hopkins was commissioned
as a captain by General Obregon in
recognition of his services in the
transportation of the aeroplane.
General Ojeda, federal commander,
is still in Guaymas, according to the
n,l atata trnnUH are not
McCOMBS RECOVERING
FROM OPERATION.
Los Angeles. Calif., July . Officials
en the Christian F.ndeavor nociety oc-
cupied themselves this afternoon with
business of the organization.
The election of oliicers and commit-
tees and the transaction of legal bus-
iness as well as the annual meeting
of the board of trustees and ot the
Mild secretaries were scheduled to be
completed before the formal opening
nately worded. He suggested that the
resolution be so changed in its word-
ing as not to appeal to the prejudices
order to obtain a workable course.
"Sex instruction," lie said, "contem-
plates bringing in the proper way the
best of all the materials the race has
gathered to furnish standards of so-
cial virtue, reBpect for women, sin-
gle standard of purity for the sexes
and right conventions."
The million dollar fund cominitte
agreed today that there should be pro- -
rf the citizens of Santa Fe.
chamber of commerce last night.
The net result was the appointment
of a committee by the president of
the chamber of commerce, consisting
of Levi Hughes, James W. Norment
and Francis C. Wilson to investigate
this report, gather all information it
could on the subject and report to the
next meeting of the, chamber.
The committee named started In on
its work as soon as the chamber ad-
journed, holding a session which last-
ed until after midnight, and callins
before it C. F. Street, president of the
light and water company, Frank
Owen, the local manager of the com-
pany, and Judge John R. McFie. The
committee positively refused to di-
vulge any information regarding the
Information it secured, stating that
the report would not be made public
until the committee reported to the
chamber. The committee held
session this morning, which
lasted from 11 to 12 o'clock.
James W. Norment thought that
of the convention proper in the bugs
,.!,. ,.mU nn that audi ori U 111 tolligllt Lvided a permanent income from the
to stand, will result in ,". jOmrot w"
elusive monopoly 'of transportation,
facilities by railroads in tho greater
part of New Kngland.
That passenger train service, with'-ou- t
consi dering safery of operation on
the New Haven, is disiinctly better
than any other line entering No-.-
York, and that the Boston and Main
is equally good. Both' road, however;
are criticized adversely because ot
lack of steel cars.
That the freight service of the Bos-Io- n
and Maine is "much less reliable
Paris, July 9. The condition todny
of Wm. F. MiCombs, chairman of the
Democratic national committee is de-
clared most satisfactory by the sur-
geons in attendance. His progress to-
ward recovery from the operation
'from appendicitis he underwent here
yesterday, is said to be regarded
above normal, but In view of his del-
icate constitution, it was stated he
will require several weeks of com-
plete rest before he is able to get
about.
they were going at the matter in tfle
right way, and he prepared a substi-
tute which eliminated the statement
of Mr. Street in the letter to Mrs. Mc-
Fie, simply referring to it as para-
graph 7 of this letter, and changed
the wording so as to eliminate the
word "slander. ' Judge McFie second- -
city, as inspired messages from the
capitar stated recently. If. was re-
ported that the act was positioned
pending the arrival of cannon from
The election of officers was a y
affair. Dr. Francis K. Clark,
founder of the society, was uuaimously
i elected president.
"We expect to keep Dr. Clark at the
head of the Kndeavorers as long as he
fnud and that the proposed national
headquarters building in Washing-
ton, D. C, should contain permanent
oflices of department heads and edu-
cational exhibit.
Miss Margaret Haley of Chicago, is
leading a sharp fight against the can
Cananea.
Sucessor to La Barra Named.
Mexico City, Men., July 9. The
portfolio of foreign affairs has been
lues." said Secretary William Shaw,.
ert the substitute and said he thought
the resolution was not happily word--
ec ithan that of either the Pennsylvaniadidacy
for president of Z. X. Snyder,
president of. Colorado state normal
school.
of Boston.
.Shaw likewise was reelected, rind
therp were no changes of their
offered by ProvMontfr President H tier-- .' After1 'considerable 'discussion par-
ticipated in by many, the substitute
was adopted. After the vote had been
taken Mr. Street arose and said that
Mr. Clancy had seemingly attached
BULGARIA NOW WILLING
TO STOP WAR
ta to Krederico Gamboa to till the
place of Francisco de la Barra who
resigned yesterday. Gamboa was
for foreign affairs dur-
ing the periods of office as foreign
minister of the late Ignacio Mariseal
and Enrique C. Creel under the ad-
ministration of Porllrfo Diaz. It was
generally expected that he would
FOREST FIRES DOING
GREAT DAMAGEgreat importance
to the fact that he
SIX SOLDIERS DIE
WHEN FLAT CAR
JUMPS TRACK
4 The mtnting hwt night which waa
called to order by President Dorman
shortly after, 7:30 had proceeded in
rtgular from until all tlie committees
had been heard from and it seemed
that there was nothing left to do but
to adjourn, when Levi Hughes "pre-
sented a resolution and moved its
adoption.
This resolution quoted the sentence
with which this article starts, and in
rather torrid verbiage strongly advo-
cated the appointment of a commit
or tho Jiaitfmoi'e"iJid Ohio, while thai
of the New Haven is slightly inferior
to the Pennsylvania, but on a par with
the Baltimore and Ohio.
That passenger fares In New Eng-
land have been more favorable to tho
local traveling public than in any
other portion of the United States.
That "any betterment of railroad
conditions in New England must bu-gi-
with the assurance that the New
Haven management will act not only
prudently but above all within the Iftt-te- r
and the spirit of the law."
No order was made by the commis
had said he did not attach much In
portance to the rumors he had heard, ARMISTICE ALREADY ARRANGED BETWEEN
BULGARIAN AND SERVIAN ARMIES-CHO- LERA
BREAKS OUT AMONG TROOPS
"Perhaps 1 did not make myself y
clear," said Mr. Street. "What
I mean was that I did not attach any
importance to these stories 1 had
leard as far as they concerned us,
for we were not influenced by them,
MOUNT TAMALPAIS SLOPES BURNING,
AND FIRE THREATENS VILLAGES OF
LARK SPUR AND CARTE MADER- A.-WILL INVESTIGATE THE
BANK FAILURE
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS HELP FIGHT!
sion but in its opinion, the following
Washington, D. (, July 9. The
six soldiers killed in Manila yesterday
when a flat car jumped the track and
overturned were privates Boyd Manes
of the quartermaster's corps. Louis
D. Koenig, Elmer Neerfzinger, John
Paul, Albert R. Wells and George
Hughes, according to a message re-
ceived at the war department, today.
All belong to the 95th company
coast artillery. Private Wells' moth
er, Mrs. Ida M. Wells, lives at Har
din, Montana.
FLAMES.
and they will not influence our action
i:. the, least." He then reiterated that
his company was not buying any fran-
chises in the manner suggested, clos-
ing by saying: "However it is not
such a rare thing as some of these
Vienna, July 9. The Bulgarian gov
eminent is reported to have sent a
circular to the European powers ex-
pressing its readiness to negotiate
for peace.
The Bulgarian and Servian comma-
nders-in-chief are stated here to be
already negotiating an armistice,, as
the losses of both armies in killed and
wounded are immense, and it is fear-e- c
the epidemic of cholera which has
luoken out among the troops may get
beyond control.
propositions which have national
to all railroads, lie at the
foundation of adequate railroad regit
lation :
"Kvery interstate railroad should
be prohibited from expending nioney
or Incurring liabilities or acquiring
property not in the operation of its
railroad or in the legitimate improve-
ment, extension or development ot
that railroad.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE TAKES PITTS-
BURG BANK MATTER OUT OF HANDS
OF TREASURY DEPARTMENT AND WILL
LOOK FOR LAW VIOLATIONS.
San Francisco,. Calif., July 9. The
forest fire that for three days has
blackened the slopes of Mount Tamal-pai- s
woke to fresh life today and be-
gan a dangerous advauce 011 the town
of Mill Valley, along the heavily wood-
en course of Blythedale canyon, which
INDIANA AUTO MEN
GUESTS. OF COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., July !. --
Mayor McKesson, City Commissioners
Johnson and Lawton, County Commis-
sioners Banta, Kennedy and Van
tee of three to investigate mis
slander. That word slander lu the
resolution caused all the discussion,
for everyone who participated in the
discussion and that was most of those
present, though the matter should
be run to earth, and would have votel
for such a resolution shorn of the
word "slander" and perhaps one or
two other phrases in the Hughes reso-
lution.
When Mr. Hughes presented his
resolution there was a general stir in
the audience and everyone seemed on
the alert for the next more. Attorney
General Clancy was first on his feet
and he said he had not read the even-
ing paper, but he was Inclined to think
that unless there was. something in
the context of the letter which ex-
plained or at least palliated such a
statement that there was need for ac-
tion. He seemed very much wrought
up' and his fervor did not cool durir.g
the succeeding discussion. He closed
by asking if there was a copy of the
paper present.
"Anticipating just such a question,
I brought mine along," said Mr.
is lined with, handsome country
places in the woods.
The most serious feature of the new
gentlemen Beem to think, for people
in my line of business to be approach-
ed with offers to deliver franchise
for stated sums." This was evidentlj
aimed at the remarks of several who
by their talk had given the impres-
sion that the letter of Mr. Streets
was a slander, and that there was lit-
tle, and practically no possibility ot
any such statement being proven on
Santa Fe citizens. Mr. Street said he
would be glad to meet with the com-
mittee.
President Dorman then named Levi
Hughes, James W. Norment and V. C.
Wilson on the Investigating commit-ttc- ,
after Mr. Cutting had refused to
serve on account of leaving the city,
and Mr. Clancy had also declined be-
cause of the press of business in the
attorney general's office.
The committee was instructed to
Washington, I). ('., July 9. Secre-
tary McAdoo before the close of the
day expects to ask Attorney General
McReynolds to investigate alleged ir-
regularities in connection with the
B'irst-Secon- d National bank of Pitts-
burgh and determine whether the na-
tional bank act has been violated.
Sufficient facts have been collected
by the treasury department, It is said,
to warrant immediate intervention by
the department of justice.
Rouse, and representatives of the au-
tomobile club and civic organizations
ot' this city and of Canyon City, Lead-vill- e
and other points along the hin
coin highway, left here promptly at S
o'clock this morning in automobiles
for Burlington, Colo., to meet mem-
bers of the Indiana Automobile Man
Important Developments Coming.
Cologne, Germany, July 9. Nobody
acquainted with conditions in the Bal-
kans can doubt that Europe will be
confronted shortly pvith events of the
ftmost Importance affecting the polit-
ical and military relations of Austria-Hungar- y
and Russia according to the
Sofia correspondent of the Cologne
Gazette. He telegraphed that the
quarrel between Bulgaria and Ruma-
nia has entered a new phase, and that
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria is to be
I tinlshed for lack of subservience to
the wishes of Russia.
"No interstate railroad Bhould be?
permitted to lease- or purchase any
other railroad nor to acquire the
stocks or securities of any other rail-
road nor to guarantee the same, di-
rectly or indirectly without the ap-
proval of the federal government.
"No stocks or bonds should be is-
sued by an interstate railroad' except
for the purpose sanctioned in the two
preceding paragraphs and none should
be issued without the approval of
the federal government."'
The transactions of President Mel-le- n
In giving his personal notes to his
own company for stock are discussed ,
at length by Commissioner Prouty.
On transactions in New Haven
stock bought with such notes, the re-
port says, there were profits of $102,-on- o
but the New Haven's books do
not show to what use the money was
situation is that the fire is now well
into the tall redwoods where it will
burn much more fiercely. At nooii
the flames were distant from Mill
Valley a mile ami a half and marching
forward subbornly.
Until today the flames had been con-
fined to Chapparal and Laurel brush.
The Blythedale canyon, however, is
not only lined with houses, but
clogged by falfcn tree trunks, could no
longer transport (ire fighers to other
reaches of til mountain, where new
fires will spring up when the afternoon
winds from the sea freshen.
On tlfe north side of the mountain,
which the fire reached last night, it
began to descend at noon Into Balti
Run On Bank Decreases.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 9. When the
t ittsburgh Bank for Savings opened
for business this morning the run that
was started on Monday upon the clos- -
ufacturers association, who are mak-
ing a tour of the Pacific coast.
The Hoosiers and their escort will
spend the night at Burlington and
will reach here at 5 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon, taking lunch en route at
Union. The parly will be brought,
litre over the Lincoln highway.
Another escorting party will leave
lure tomorrow afternoon and will
meet the visitors and their guides
Wughes, as he took a copy of the New I fcet busy immediately as Mr. Street Greeks Capture Town.was intending to leave WednesdayMexican from his pocket and handed ine of the doors of the First-Secon- d
it to Mr. Clancy, who hurriedly ran
through the article. There were sev
evening. This they proceeded to do,
meeting immediately after the ad-
journment of the chamber, when Mr.
Belgrade, Servia, July 9.The town National bank, was resumed but not in
of Seres, about 45 miles to the north- sucn voiume u's 0 the two preceding
east of Salonikl, was captured today Pollee reguiaUons continued tqeral others who evidently wanted to
hear it, bo President Dorman asked Street was asked to present himself. from the Bulgarians hy the ureen h. n,amtained and all the receiving
army according to official dispatches windowg were thrown open for thel8lIne "liles Past of here.Acting Secretary Wilson to read the
received here. The Greeks fleet is re-
ported to he bombarding the seaport
of KavIa on the Aegean sea, now in
the hands of the Bulgarians.
use of those desiriug to withdraw.
Those who came to deposit found
much difficulty in being waited on
quickly and complaint from these,
President W. J. Jones said, was a
demonstration of the confidence in the
bank.
more canyon, which also is neavii?
Umbered, and leads directly Into Lark
Spur, skirting Corte Madera.
Lark Spur Is a fashionable suburb.
Corte Madera is chiefly inhabited by
workingmen. In both towns the stores
were closed and every ablebodied man
was out fighting fire.
Two thousand soldiers, sailors and
naval apprentices were detailed by
the government today to fight fire
HOMEOPATH ICS WILL NOT
MIX WITH ALLOPATHS
Denver, Colo., July 9. At today s
session of the American Institute of
Homeopathy. In annual convention
here. Dr. Henry R. Stout, of Jackson-
ville, Fla., introduced a resolution r
Before Mr. Hughes introduced his
lesolution, Mr. Street talked of the
past history of the company and their
flans for the future. He said in brief
that when he as chairman for the
bondholders took over the Santa Fe
plant that the company which they ac
quired at foreclosure sale represented
nine or ten defunct companies, and
that the electrict light plant was al-
most useless. For the first three or
four years not one cent of dividend
r.or even a cent of interest was paid
the bondholders, every cent being
turned back into the plant. Then
came a period during which for sev-
eral years a small percentage of in-
terest was paid on the bands, hut no
dividends. ' This was followed by sev
ijuextiiig all members of the iustitu'--
who also hold memberships in alio still stubbornly eating into the brush
pathic societies to withdraw from the covered sides ot Mount Tamalpais,
Will Preserve Balance of Power.
London, July P. The invasion of
Bulgaria by the Rumanian army,
whose mobilization will be complete
this week, will begin forthwith, ac-
cording to Rumanian diplomats here,
if in the meanwhile the results of the
hostilities appear to be going against
Servia. It is asserted that the sole
object of Rumania is to insure against
any disturbance of the balance of
power in the Balkans being detri-
mental to her, as It would he if Bul
put. Commissioner Prouty says:
"His statement was that the amount
had been used In campaign expend-
itures during the summer and fall of
1904 by direction of his directors and
that they had subsequently ratified
his act. The September account
shows a payment to Mr. Mel ten of
$50,000 in cash which he passed over
to the Republican national campaign
committee. It shows a second pay-
ment to Mr. Buckland, now the vice
president of the company of $6,500
which was turned over to the Repub-
lican state committee of Rhode Isl-
and.
The investigation disclosed that
such transactions extended over a
considerable period and from time to
time Mellen was given various large
sums for various purposes, not stated
In the books of the company. He
claimed that the amounts he re-
ceived were for campaign contribu--
and for other expenses includ-
ing o.'.' item of $32,000,000 spent in
connection with "certain leases of
dock property in New York city.
Commissioner Prouty says the com-
pany doubts the propriety of this lax- -
(Continued 0 pas9 --eht).
WELL KNOWN SCIENTIST
DIES FROM HEART DISEASE
Philadelphia, Pa., July 9. Dr. Ho.'-ac- e
Jayne, weLI known as a scientist
died suddenly from heart disease at
his home in Wallingford near here last
night. He was a son-in-la- of the
late Dr. Horace Howard Furness, the
Shakespearian scholar and was a pro-
lific writer on scientific medical sub-
jects. rr. Jayne was 55 years old.
Irtter organizations.
The resolution was referred to a
committee, from which it is expected
it will be reported tomorrow. A
spirited contest over the measure is
predicted.
letter as printed which he did.
Again it was Mr. Clancy who lead
the discussion. He insisted that Mr.
Street having made such a statement
roust have something to base it on,
"we want to know whether we have
any blackmailers here," said Mr.
Clancy. "I do not believe we have but
if so, I want to know who they are."
Mr. C, F. Street then spoke. He
eaid that he had heard a great deal of
gossip since he had been in Santa Fe,
and that he had written this letter to
lot anyone and everyone know that
they could not get any money from
us. that his company was not in the
habit of handing out blackmail money.
He concluded by saying that he did
not attach very much importance t
the rumors.
Mr. Clancy wanted to know if bo
little importance was attached to
these rumors, why Mr. Street did not
retract the statement made in the let
ter, and said: "If you retract this
statement, I will vote against this res-
olution, but otherwise I am for it"
Mr. Street did not retract, nor did
hi do anything Uie.at this juncture,
garia grew too powerful. Should theeral years In which extensions and re- ROOSEVELT PASSESCOL.
pairs again made it necessary to cut Servians be victorious in the war Ru
Light companies of coast artillery
were on duty in the brush, 1000 sail-
ors were held in reserve and for re-
lief duty at Sausalito and 176 ap-
prentices from the naval training sta-
tion on Yerba Buena island joined
them this morning. "
Xo lives have been lost and no ser-icu- s
Injuries among the fire fighters
ne reported. The Mount Tamalpais
railway has no bridges and remains
open for traffic.
"The Garden of Allah," a country es
(ate belonging to Ralston LovU
White, and valued at $1,000,000, was
surrounded on three sides with fhrf
flames not more than 150 yards d!s-tan-
The estate seemed doomed.
mania is prepared to intervere on the
TRINIDAD ENROUTE WEST
Trinidad, Colo., July D. Colonel
Roosevelt passed through Trinidad
at 2:20 this afternoon enroute to Dem-ing- .
New Mexico, where he will stop
a few days before going to Grand
Canyon, Arizona. A large crowd gath-
ered at the station anxious to catch
a glimpse of the. former president bu'
he did not leave his drawing room.
out the payment of interest. For tho
past five years, however, he said, the
growth and Increased prosperity of
Santa Fe had made it possible for the
bondholders to get the first real re-
turns on their investment, but that
now the time had come when addition- -
(Continued on page three).
INHERITANCE TAX BOARD
NOT UNDER CIVIL SERVICE.
Denver, Colo., July 9. The state
inheritance tax board is not under
civil service according to a decision
rendered today by the state civil ser-
vice commission reported to Attorney
General Farr and Audltcr Kenehan.
side of Bulgaria with the same ob-
ject in view. At the same time Ru-
mania is always shaping her course
to secure her own future safety by
the occupation of what she considers
an adequate strategetical frontier
namely the line from Turtukai on tho
Danube to Baltchik on the Black sea.
f
i
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miKKmAAAAAAAirAAAAASZKKKKK HEARD IN SANTA FE.
How Bad Backs Have Been Made
Strong Kidney lilt Corrected.k2
Lupus Worst Form
of Skin Diseases
Here is a Home Treatment
that Overcomes even
Worst Cases.
Special Sale
THE REAL BRAIN
IS THAT OF
EMERY
BACK OF COL. MULHALL IS A
X
All over Santa Fe you hear it.
Dohii'b Kidney Pills are keeping up
tlie good work, Santa Fa people are
tilling about it telling of bad backs
r.iado sound again. You can believe
the testimony of your own townspeo
DYER PORK j BEANS ple. They
tell it for the benefit of
you who ar suffering. If your back
aches, If you feel lame, sore and mis-
erable, if the kidneys act. too fre
51
THIS WEEK!THIS WEEK
We art fishing for m m mm
quently, or passages are painful,
scanty and off color, use Ooau's Kid-
ney Pills, the remedy that has helped
so many of your friends and neigh-
bors. Follow this Santa Fe citizen's
STRONGER MAN WHO EXPOSED
THE GIGANTIC LOBBY OPERA-
TIONS.
AN ASTUTE MAN WHO
WORKS IN THE SHADOWS
Bunlnhcd Iitllli.oct TlMurilerN nri
s. s. s. C?OOD VA1TES. IINTER GROCERY CO. You are risRma for,
flnol) BARCJAIN5 W
HAVE WHAT You WflNT. USFHOITE 40.
advice and give Doan's a chance to do
(he Hame for you.
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo St., Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "I had backache
and my kidneys acted too freely.
These, ailments annoyed me for a
couple of years. 1 used about three
bcxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and was
given a permanent cure. I told of my
experience in a public statement at
that time and I am glad to endorse- -
WE'VE CoTTHirqOQPJ
li.v Oilson Gardner.)
WatthlnftVon, D. C, July . A more
important nian than Colonel Mulhall,
ho Exposed the gigantic lobby oper-i'liT.'n- s
of the National Association of
IF YOU ARE FISHING AROUND FOR RELIABLE HARDWARE JUST'.!amil'acturers, is ,1ames A. Emery.
wmiinally its attorney in Washington,Doan's Kidney Pills again." COME TO US AND SEE IF WE CAN'T SHOW YOU JUST THE VERY
KIND YOU WANT. OH; WE ARE CONFIDENT WE KNOW WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS DESIRE; AND WHEN IT COMES TO GETTING YUUK
A tiny pimple spreads to thn side of
tho face anil often vers the cheeks
ami bridge of the nose. It Is very tn
tlve to the elands of the skin. No
ext'-rnu- l treatments will overcome It,
as the cause of lupus is from impurities
In i he bloort supply. Thj only known
method of cure is to feet the Mood sup-
ply under the control of S. S. S., thefaiimus blood specific. Its action is
quite remarkable tind has direct Influ-
ence upon the network of snrill bluod
vessels unci glands In the skin.
From the fact that S. S. S. Is purely
a botanical preparation, It Is accepted
by the weakest stomach and has great
tonic Influence in all the digestive or-
gans. It is certainly a wonderful blood
medicine, and is prepared direct from
native materials (fathered by the ex-
perts of the famous Swift Laboratory.Not one drop of minerals or drugs is
used in Its preparation. Ask for S. S. S.
and insist upon having it. And if you
desire skillful advice and counsel upon
any matter concerning the blood and
skin, write to the Medical Department,
Tho Swift Specific Co.. 183 Swift Labo-
ratory, Atlanta, Gu. Do not allow some
clerk to larrup the atmosphere
in eloquence over something "just as
rod" as B. S- - S. Beware ol' all substi-
tutes. S. S. S. is what you need.
but in fact director of nil the National
AKSociation of Manufacturers' opera-
tions.
Mulhall was a Held agent Emery
as. and is, the general In command!
MONEY'S WORTH IN QUALITY AS WELL AS QUANTITY. WE CAN
GIVE YOU THAT, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT WILL MAKE A FRIEND
AND CUSTOMER OF YOU. WE CAN'T AFFORD TO GIVE YOU LESS
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Quaranteed.
lie has an offrce in the 1'niou Trust
For sale by all dealers. Prj.ee 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., ''' Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for '(he United
States. ,.'
Remember the
no other. f
CHIHUAHUA IS IN
DIRE DISTRESS
THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
I :;ililinc near the White House. He
WOOD-DAVI- S HARDWARE COMPANY.makes the policies, outlines the
cam-
paigns and gives the orders which are
Icirried out by the Held agents.
'
Emery has a beautiful country resi-- i
deuce on the Conduit road just out- -
PHONE 14.PHONE 14. "IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."
104 DON (JASPER ST. 'I'ming,Telephone 9 W .V. M., July 9. C. It. HukIi-- . Hide Washington', whore he entertains
r&f county clerk, has returned from his Senators Root,
('vacation trip in Arizona. Upon his re-- j v utson, Senator Townsend, of Michl- -J ....... 1. i i, V.t.ntl... ....rl rVmntir PnniltvL. . t. ...1. ...... o.lw. Liit I H f ll U Uliuttl jtiss the Hepburn bill, and they madI
rT nnrci a big fuss about it. After we got intench with the southern organization
LUI II, tiio uiutiiri unu iirpmj v..w.....,t .111, Willi liintrij, nnu n i ... .....
Clerk Pierce Hushes, left for a short j 0? the mighty.
vacation in California. Emory never goes to the capitol
J. A. Mahoney and NeJs Elfuson left himself he sends for people!
Sunday for Chicago and other eastern They come to him!
points on a business trip.' He knows congress and its member1- -
B. P. Manger, who has succeeded
'
ship he tells his agents how to work.
and brought this statement to theit
attention 12 days after that Mr.W SHE JINK II Jl.!( hn Sharp Williams went before theAmerican Academy of Social and Po- -TO EASTFRN POINTS VIA
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
Ulical Science at Philadelphia and de- -
livered the most drastic and bitter
( riticism of the Hepburn bill that has
trine out of the mouth of any public j
man. In that," concluded Emery, "he
John Stein as manager of the western Listen to the following trom me
division of the Harvey system, was j private archives of the National As-i-
Deming yesterday on business. socialion of Manufacturers, addressed
Miss Elizabeth Taylor, of Leeks-- - one of his lieutenants:
ville, N. C is visiting her brother, i "The legislative situation at Wash- -
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern.
SANTA FE TO CLOUDCROFT, N. M., AND RETURN, $12f0 I' ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- -Thomas R. Taylor of this place. jngton," he says, "will become clear
P. A. Milliard, deputy sheriff of this only when you realize the personal borne and why all this light? Toerncounty, returned Sunday from Chi- - position or the average representative.
showed a marvelous facility and adap-
tability to circumstances."
Ferdinand C. Schwedtman, one time
secretary to the National Association
of Manufacturers, in a press state-
ment, is quoted as saying:
"I admit all of the (Mulhall) alle-
gations save one. We paid the ex
huahtia, Mexico. He came back over- - Our congressmen proceed to wash-lan- d
by auto from El Paso. He has i.igton from every part of the United
been gone for some time and reports states. Their term is so short that
The
Best
make tbe home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
that Chihuahua is in desperate straits
being out of sugar, Hour, salt, and sev--
eral other necessary commodities. He
says there is not a word of truth in '
the statement, published recently to
almost before grateful congratulations
upon election have died away a nerve-wearin- g
struggle for renomiuation Is
in progress "The congressman is.
tl erefore, almost continually engaged
in a contest to retain his seat."
Dnif.-- f a
:the effect that rebel soldiers have been
committing outrages on women. He Emery then gives a remarkably en- -
forsays he was .right in tlie district r jif.lltcM1i,1B prescription
penses ot organizers in many
districts in the hope of
electing men who were favorable to
our principles. If that is a crime, then
we are guilty."
To which the answer is:
Unfortunately it is not a crime. 1
ought to be. Whom is a congressman
expected to represent his district
afld its people and sentiments or any
outside influence that may import
money and organization to elect 111 v.t '.'
For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
me time tnese outrages were reported ,()bby wQrk He sayg.
and there is not an atom of grounds n:hen yonr congressman desires tofor such statements. j hpp hj8 constituents and his party inMrs. P. C. Peterson is spending her , v ,iiat Me wiu help himself. POWERL. H. GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R.. SANTA FE,or EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX. son Washington; he livesHe performs inHertherevacation in Beloti, Wis.Lynnford, will join her this district.in his What he thinks his
is a great factor indistrict thinks
IS QUITE SO CONVENNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
shaping his conduct, just as what his
district thinks he thinks is the great
factor in securing his election. It is
It will not pay you to watte your
time writing out your legal torn
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing N'
week.
Paul .T. Case has just finished stor-
ing his second cutting of alfalfa. His
first, cutting made an average of over
the entire field of a ton and three-quarter- s
to the acre, although severai
acres produced above two tons to the
acre. Mr. Case says his last cutting
is not quite so heavy, but that It will
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook yourROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO. enly natural that he should pay most
attention to those from whom he most
frequently hears. But a small per Iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.'
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
average a ton and a half to the acre
all over the field. Mr. Case says that
la fanner who handles his alfalfa pro-jperl- y
in this valley can make ten tons
of alfalfa to the acre per season.
Nearly all of Mr. Case's old alfalfa
will make ten tons to the acre this
season. He has sold his yield so far
jfor $13 per ton.
A. C. McDaniel and wife and daug-
hter left today for a month's vacation In
jSan Antonio, Texas.
Rev. E. B. Atwood, Baptist mission-'ar- y
secretary for New Mexico, closed
;a very successful two weeks' revival
meeting in the Baptist church. There
were fifteen additions to the church.
He left for Alamogordo today.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Pecoi
Vlley. 3,700 teetabove lealevel,
lunshlne every day. Open air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions (or physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POX, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
For particulars and Illustrated cata- -
gue, address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Rubber Stamps.
centage of the people who vote for
l im give intimate care to his public
action or communicate with him con-
cerning it, and if he heeds those who
heed hiin it is because he has every
reasonable ground to assume that
those who endeavor to influence his
action will take an equal interest in
voting one way or another in his fu-
ture election, and if an unusual num-
ber of people address him upon a par-
ticular subject it is very easy for him
t believe that they represent a large
and interested sentiment in his com-
munity."
Emery, therefore, advised that a
stream o letters and "sentiment" be
directed upon congressmen at the psy-- t
kologieal moment!
The official but private records
ot the National Association of Manu-
facturers to which your correspondent
has secured access, show that the fol-
lowing are among the bills opposed
by this lobby.
Bill providing right of trial by jury
r other judge for contempt of court,
Pleasures prohibiting or regulating
the employment of children, bills lim-
iting the hours of labor on govern-
ment work and bills proposing amend-
ments to the Sherman anti-trus- t act.
In a conlidental report to members
the work of the National Association
o? Manufacturers in one state is
described in a way which throws light
or. its character and is suggestive to
other states.
"Last winter there was but one oD--
xious bill that escaped us. We
in formulating laws for the
state of Indiana and we succeeded in
preventing objectionable legislation,
PIGS ON A DRUNK
DANCE THE TANGO
1
,
Specialization
A great deal is said in a dis
paraging way about the modern
tendency toward specialization
The time was when barbers
were also doctors, when you
could get a man who would pull
your tooth or shoe your horse
with equal willingness; when a
woman, wanting the ruffles for
her underskirt "pinked," would
take them to the undertaker to
be done.
There may have been a cer-
tain unique charm about such
combination of occupations, but
the quality of the service d
must have been somewhjt
uncertain.
'
Nowadays practically every
man and woman in the produc-
tive business world, works along
some certain d line.
The result of this specialization
is shown In the immense ad-
vance there has been In the
quality of articles put Into the
market for general consump-
tion.
The medium through which
the public is informed of the
best of these articles and their
place of sale is the advertising
columns of the reliable newspa-
pers.
Local dealers should
with and "hustle" for the
manufacturers who use local
newspaper advertising to ex
ploit the products they handle,
The Bureau ' of Advertising.
American Newspaper Publish-
er Association, World Building,
New York, solicits correspond-
ence with dealers and manufac-
turers interested in newspaper
advertising for nationally sold
merchandise.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRfTIffQ TUB
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE C0UR98 OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER OTAJ&P
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL 9F TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE UStNQ RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME.
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.I Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Central Lake, Mich. July S. City
markets may boast of their pickled
pigs' feet, but this village has gone
them one better with pigs "pickled"
all over.
Not content with pickling their feet,
half a dozen porkers owned by E. A.
Fox, a druggist, first got a "snootful"
and then proceeded to satisfy their
proverbial greed by becoming comple
tely "soused," incidently in a county
that Is supposed to be "dry."
This disgraceful discovery was made
by their owner, when he went to feed
them and found several of the more
ROUND TRIP
SUMMER TOURIST RATES i'woozie'' ones doing the "tango" from
one side of the pen to the other, and
occasionally stepping high, as if toTO meet the runaway as it "came up."
After an investigation, the spreesPueblo $16.35. . .
Col'do Springs 18.15
and I say that it behooves each one
of you in your own state, especially
those of you who live in capital cities,
to organize and be ready for such
work as this. Your local organization
can send out information over the
W'ere traced to a barrel of fermented
candy, grain and fruit from Mr. Fox's
store which had been placed near the
jpig pen. A recent rain, followed by
a hot spell caused I he mixture to
ferment.
$47.35
51.85
62.85
66.45
78.85
St. Louis . .
Chicago . . .
Detroit . . .
Buffalo . . .
New York City
21.10
40.00
51.85
Denver, . . .
Salt Lake City (
Ogden,
St. Paul . . .
elate.
"Take such a bill as the child labor
bill. The blass manufacturers are
greatly interested in that bill. When
a child labor nitt is tinner consmera
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tney
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
tion the word is passed out and these
PRICE LIST.
One-li- ne Stamp, net over 2 1- -2 laches knag.. He
Each additional line en stamp Its
One-li- ne Stamp, ever 2 1- -2 and net ever 3 1- -2 Inches bag. . 20c
Each additional Hne stamp Sc
One-li- ae stamp, over J 1- -2 aad art ever S laches bag 2fc
Each additional line mm saaw stasna 2fc
One-lin- e Stamp, over S Inches long per iaea Ms
Each additional line, saaw price. (Carved Knes
ea Stamp couat as tw Maes).
Borders of alt shapes, uader 3 laches long age axtra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type aaed Is
over one-ha- lf lack ia Mae, we rharje far eae Mae far each
one-ha- lf inch er fractiea.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater aay tewa aad date, for 1- -2 tacft Mc
Ledger Datar month, day aad year la 1- -3 inch.. ........ 50c
Regular Uae Dater month, day aai year, 1- -4 tocta 3Sc
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, 1--3 iaca 25c
Defiance Medd Baad Dater lJt$
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stomp aad Waal Cat.. ....Lit
Pearl Check Protector.. LM
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1 3-- 4, 15 cts; 2 z 3 3--4, 25 cts j 2 43 1- -2, 2 cts;
2 x4 4, 35 cts; 3 fctS 4 x7 1-- 2, 7S cat;
4 1- -4 x, 85 cts. All caters. Staaea ftaf late, 25 cts per battle,
FOR TYPE SPFCTMEWS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
men come down there and can tell the
members of the legislature all about
it. How children work in glassworks
and in that way we realize the benefits
disease, and in order to cure it you j
ycu must take internal remedies.! J.R RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
104 Galisteo Street 104
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- -
On Sale June 1st to September 30tli.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P, A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
ally, and acts directly upon the blood
jand mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was
of the organization over the state."
Emery seldom boasts. But when it
came to work against railroad legisla-
tion, he could not resist. The follow-
ing is from official sources:
Emery said:
"I want to say that the southern
prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians in this country for years and is
a regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
Makes Fly Screens that fit.
Porch Screens giving comfort.
Step Ladders that last.
Fly Traps that catch.
Repairs your Furniture right
commercial bodies did something thatwith the best blood purifiers, acting
has never been done iu connectiondirectly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingred-
ients is what produces such wonder-
ful results in curing catarrh. Send for
with anything we have ever attempted
down there (Washington) at any time
in the past. For instance, at the time
the Hepburn bill was introduced John
Sharp Williams, minority leader on
the floor, during his filibustering tac-
tics, said that they would help the
testimonials, free.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAI DIRECTORS
License Numbers, ff-1- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoffice.
Upholsters.
In fact, does this ni and many more
things in exchange for real money.
Telephone 157 W. :- -: SANTA FE. N. M.
Prices leasonaMe. All Work Guaranteed.
TERMS CASH.
P. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.
s
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggist, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const! amend the Sherman anti-
trust law, that they would help himItntion.
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Juan Sais. same was reduced toI in the Santa Fe New Mexican of this
date, signed by ('. F. Street, presidentTHE GREAT AMERICAN HONE.SAYRE WILL BE THE
THIRTEENTH WHITE
HOUSE BRIDEGROOM.
street. One fired a revolver. t
struck George W'ern, one of the
negroes, in the middio of the forehead.
His skull was thick, however, and the
bullet was deflected. It ricochetted
and wounded Mrs. Edward T. Smith,
who was riding by in a street car.
Mrs. Smith's wound was not danger-
ous. Tlie bullet inflHted only a seal;)
injury. Its force was nearly spent af-
ter having bounced off the negroe'a
skull.
Wern is a laborer and lives at lHii(l
Tie. ni i.
liaise on house and lot made by as-
sessor on the property of Ramon
Rodriguez was sustained.
Santa Fe Dredging company return
was finally fixed at $iiunii.no.
(!. W. llickox raise of $1imi0.oo on
house and lot action was sustained by
the hoard.
David (ionales raise on house and
lot was reduced to $550,110.
The Clerk was instructed to correct
(he minutes of last meeting to show
that Mr. ,T. W. Xorment. had appeared
before the board to complain ou raise
made by the assessor and that by
agreement .Mr. Noniient. was to appear
before the Hoard at the adjourned
reeling on June 2:!, 19BL to discuss
the raise made by assessor and what-
ever action is taken by the hoard at.
this meeting and his assessment ou
real estate was finally fixed at
$',N25.(io. Mr. Norment gave notive
of appeal to (lie State Board of Equal-
ization.
.Mrs. Anna Mngler, return was left
of the Santa Fe Water and Light
company, in which signed article the
following statement is made
Mr. Hughes' Resolution.
"It is said lo lie common 1ulU on
the plaza that our franchize is about
to expire and that a new franchise
will he given us only upon the pay-
ment of a large sum of money, which
is to go. not to the city, but, to citi-
zens able to deliver it. If we do not
pay up, we are to be driven out of
town, and our properly is to tie con-
fiscated."
Whereas, lie above quoted state-
ment is a reflection upon Ihe honesty
and integrity of the members of the
city council and an insult i() the citi-
zens of this locality.
Therefore be ii resolved. Thai the
chamber of commerce of the city of
Santa Fe appoint a committee of ihree
members to act with a like committee
from the city council, charged with
the duty of investigating this slander
and tracing to its source this state
Pacific street. He staggered from the
impact of the bullet, but did not fall.
A physician dressed the wound in' his
'forehead, and he went to get another
(fan of beer.
UNITED STATEs'cROP
CONDITION JULY 1.
Washington, D. C, July The de-
partment of agriculture's crop report
showing conditions ou July 1, issued
todoay, shows:
Winter wheat Condition, SI. 6 per
cent of a normal; indicated yield, 15. G
bushels per acre- - estimated total pro-
duction, 48:1,01)0,00(1 bushels.
Spring wheat Condition, 7:t.S;
yield, 11.7; production, 218,000,000.
All wheat condition, 78.0; yield,
M.l; 'production, 701,000,000.
-.--- -
lrWP0THgW'HG CeMTRA"?
'
CENTRAL " 1
,i ffwWPfl I Where- - the ff
ImL
PA I J ! Jft jtk I JUST FOR THAT, j
TRB. RR&
'
DEPARTMENT GOES Pi.
'
ment and discovering the person or!
as originally returned.persons responsible for it.
The substitute resolution prepared
by Mr. Korment, and which was
adopted and under which the commit-
tee is operating is as follows:.51.v!Wheat remaining on farms,
(MM) bushels.
Corn acreage. 1 OH.8.X4 .061) ; eondi
Mrs. Ella. L. .Matthews, of Albuquer-
que, raise on real estate same was
sustained, and .Mr. F. J. Lavaa gave
notice of appeal to the State Board.
K. U. llanna, raise, on real estate,
the return was left as originally re-
turned by him.
The Ilostou-Ne- Mexico Mining
company, of Cerrillos, the assesor was
instructed to correct the. (iilbraltb.
Croup, making lu acres instead of ICO
acres.
Mrs. Joseph Ilersch, raise on per- -
production.tion, SO.ft; yield, 27.S
j Mr. Norment's Substitute,
Be it resolved that a committee of
three members be appointed by the
j chair to investigate the statement and
charges contained in the New Mexi20.9;
971,000,0(10.
Oats Condition, 7(!.:!;
pioduction, 1,031,000,000.
Barley Condition, 7i.(
yield
yield 22.8;
FRANCIS fi. SAYRE, the fiance of
Miss Jessie Wilson, the second daugh-
ter of President Wilson, is a son of
tha late Robert Heysham Sayre, build-
er of the Lehigh railroad, and Martha
Kinley N'ovin Sayre. He is 2S years
old, has spent two years on the coast
of Labrador assisting Dr. Grenfell In
his missionary work. He is now em-
ployed in District Attorney Whiiman's
office in New York City.
can of this date in the seventh para-
graph of the communication signed
by .Mr. Street, and that the commit
tee request him to give tin source ot
- i I O.I - lhis information, and basis for his said H( lu" I'penj was ieuucu t.'""- rlU8t! 011 real etita,e wasconclusion, and that the committee be
given full power to go into the entire j finally fixed at $l()00.no.
question of these charges. Exemptions was allowed to E. J.
Fames and assessment on auto chang- -
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OFp" from $25(1.00 to $200.00.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. l'- - A- - Bishop appeared before the
board on behalf of Geo. Ellis and his
pioduction, 1 (.5,000.000.
Rye Condition, 8.S.6; yield, 1(1.1.
Potatoes Acreage, 3,085.000; con
dition, Sfi.2; 'yield, 93.1; 'production,
343,000,000.
Flax 2,215,000; condition,
S2.0; yield, 8.7: production, 21,000,-000- .
Rice Average, 821,1000; condition,
f'S.4; yield. 33; production, 27,000,000.
Hay Condition, 90.5; yield. 1.33
tens.
Apples Conditon, 85.4.
BULLET BOUNCES
OFF HIS HEAD"J
return was left as originally returned.Kansas City, Mo., July 9. Two ne-
groes quarreled over & can of beer at
Independence avenue and Harrison
Santa Fe, N. M., June 19, l'.)UJ.
The Board of County Commission-
ers met as per adjournment with all
members present; Clerk Ortiz und
Sheriff Closson were also in attend-
ance.
The minutes of the last meetings
v ere read and approved after having
Raise on house and lot of. H. IT. Dor-ma- n
was sustained.
Cora L. S. Collingwood, raise made
by assessor on real estate from $4410
to $.";: 10 was sustained by the Boar.
In the matter of the assessment on
real eslate of the Estate of A. Staab,
it was finally fixed at $11,000.00.
Mr. K. R. Wright appeared before
A NEW CORPORATION
of stock in the Baltimore & Ohio Rail lluown weapons of abuse, ridicule and
road company. Under the plan ac-- falsehood. This is the situation fore-cepte- d
by the government and court, seen by Senator Beveridge, chairman
the Union Pacific is to trade a large of the Progressive national eonven- -
NEW BRITISH POET LAUREATE IS A NICE OLD
DOCTOR WHO WRITES PRETTY VERSES.
POLICY tion of last year, and it recalls vividly
the following striking paragraph from
corrected the. minutes of the meeting
of March 28. i!U:S. the Board on behalf of Misses Alan
ine Board (hen proceeded in a body del.fil.d and the raise was sustained,
to the capito! building where they meta, Jmigo ft. ,r. Wright gave notice
Dr. Bridges has written some excel-
lent prose, consisting chiefly of criti-
cal essays.
The selection of the poet laureate
by Premier Asquith shows that the job
(which pays one keg of wine a year
and sometimes carries a pension) is
merely a political honor. Dr. Bridges
England is to have another poet
laureate.
The successor to the title which was
once honored by Alfred Tennyson and
which afterward honored Alfred Aus-
ten is to be Robert Bridges, a retired
London hospital doctor, 09 years
old.
with tne stale good roads committee; nf .,lin(1.,i to the State Board.
amount of its stock in the Southern
I aciflc, a line which competes with it,
to the Pennsylvania, and the Pennsyl
vania is to give in return its holdings
in the Baltimore & Ohio. Thus the
Union Pacific acquires a large in-
terest in a line which may ultimately
be connected with it to form a trans-
continental system and the Pennsylva-
nia has open to it the ultimate possi
j
IS THAT AOOPTED BY PRESIDENT WILSON
AND HIS PARTY -- THE GROWTH OF
i PROGRESSIVE HAS CONFOUNDED
THE OLD PARTIES.
C. L. Stephenson, raise on house and
the great speech w ith w hich he opened
that convention:
"The, Progressive party conies from
Ibe grass roots. It has grown from the
soil of the people's hard necessities. It
as the vitality of the people's strong
convictions. The people have work
to he done and our party is here to do
He is a physician by profession and
a poet only by diversion. He hasn't transconti--
,,,lt ,vm.i. Abuse will nnlv strengthbility of establishing a
Is presumably a iliberal.
It seems tfeat Kipling was barred
by his imperialistic notions, and that
Phillips, Masefield and Yeatees were
ineligible for some occult reason or
D. C, July 9. Another
the "Pacific
Washington,
case, that of en it, ridicule only hasten its growth,falsehood only speed Its victory."
and where they entered into an agree-
ment with said good roads committee
in regards to building a road between
Santa Fe and Taos.
The Board then adjourned until nine
o'clock a. ni. .June li:j,
JOSF. tnTIZ Y PINO,
Chairman.
Attest: M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
Santa Fe, N. M June 2II, PHI!.
The Board of County Commission-
ers met as per adjournment with all
members present; Clerk M. A. Ortiz
i'r.d Sheriff C. C. Closson were also in
al tendance.
lot was finally left as originally re-
turned.
Lucy 1. Balfe was allowed exemp-
tion.
The Board then took a recess until
June 21, at. ti o'clock a. in.
JOSF ORTIZ Y PINO,
Chairman.
Attest: M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
Santa Fe, N. ,M.. June 24, 1913.
Board met with Acting Chairman
Ceorge M. Kinsell in the chair and
Commissioner .(iron present; Clerk;
nental system.
This is a direct reversal of the at-
titude of Attorney General McRey-nold- s
in proposing a tax on size, as he
mergers, has come to an end tnrougn
the acceptance by the court of the
ulan for dissolution agreed upon by COMMITTEE NAMED TOINVESTIGATE CHARGES
IN STREET'S LETTER.
and did in his tobacco trust plan, and isAttorney General MoReynolds th"1 another indication of the way tnePresident Wilson. In this plan,
(Continued trom page one).
Ortiz and Sheriff Closson also in at- -
The assessment of Kvaristo Durau 'I tendance.
Democrats are Hoi.nue.ring on .ue em-
igration
have cor-- 1Democrats adopted a new
policy different, from any of poration problem.
those which has previously had their The incontrovertible facts as to the
sanction. The Union Pacific is re-- development and growth of the
by the decree to divest itself gressive party having confounded its
ot its large holdings of Southern Pa-- 1 reactionary opponents among the
cific stock. The Pennsylvania com- - Democrats and Republicans, they are.
pany owned a considerable amount now resorting chiefly to the well
was finally fixed at $350 on real estate.
a; expenditures would have to be
made us rapidly as the company could
get the money to do them with.
The electric light plant had been en-
tirely rebuilt he Baid so that now he
believed it was the best in the state.
In making their plans and improve-
ments during the past five years he
tc-l- the chamber, two general prop')-slton- s
had been followed out. First
to conserve the supply, and second to
protect the watershed from which the
sv.pply came. This work was now
w'ell in hand, but he Insisted that
W. O. Sargent return was left as
originally returned by him.
Mr. Wilson and J. D. Sena appeared
before the Board and protested In
what they considered unequalities oa
assesments as finally fixed by tha
Board.
The Board adjourned until the first
Monday of July, 191:!, at 9 o'clock a.
m.
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
Chairman.
Attest: M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
THE COURT SHIP TRIES PRISONERS AT SEA.
other. And so the British people will
have to be content with merely buy-
ing and reading their poems, while an
unknown bard bears the title of lau-
reate.
Here is a characteristic poem of Dr
Bridges entitled: "I Will Not Let Thee
Go":
I will not let thee go,
Ends all our month-lon- g love in this?
Can it be summed up so,
Quit in a single kiss?
I will not let thee go.
I will not let thee go.
The stars that crowd the summer
skies
Have watched us so below,
With all their million eyes,
I dare not let thee go.
I will not let thee go.
Have not the young flowers boon
content,
Plucked ere their buds could blow.
To seal our sacrament?
I cannot let thee go.
I will not let thee go.
I hold thee by too many bands;
Thou sayest farewell and, ,lo!
I have thee by the hands.
And will not let thee go.
The raise on personal property of
Victor Ortega, of Chimayo, was re-
duced to $150.
The raise on real estate of Mrs.
Bergere was left as originally return-
ed by her.
The raise on real estate of B. M.
Read was reduced $40.00.
The raise on real estate of Juan
Olivns was sustained.
The Capital Land and Townsite
company lodged a protest, on the raise
or lots, the Board then sustained its
previous action in the matter.
J. B. .Mc.Vlanus, by Charles F. Eas-ley- ,
attorney, protested on assessment
on personal property. The. hord sus-
tained its previous action.
W. N. Townsend protested on raise
on real estate. The board left the
same as originally returned by him.
'Hits had in he done hefnre the ou,Js- -AM ILLINOIS SUFFERS BIG
LOSS FROM WIND STORM.mt Vy t.! ? X. .. I
DR. ROBERT BRIDGES.
written much verse, and what he has
written isn't very well known.
His poems are admired by critics
for their delicacy and beauty of style
and sentiment, but there's hardly
enough power of inspiration in them to
turn the world upside down. One
might say that he's more of a poe
than his predecessor and stop there.
Elgin, III., July !. While no addi-
tional deaths 'in this locality from yes-
terday's terrific wind and rain storm
were reported today, authentic Infor-
mal ion from the rural district indl--
but raise on personal property was rate that the property loss and crop
tion of perfecting the quality of the
water could be taken up. He addel,
l'owever, that he had been under the
impression for several years past that
the water supply of Santa Fe was all
tl.at could be asked in the way of
purity.
As to future plans, he said that the
work which had been done this spring
on the upper reservoir was but pre-
liminary to a thorough cleaning of the
place, but that they rou'd not go
ahead with it because the demands on
the water supply were such that they
could not afford to have the upper
basin empty. This fall or early next
spring he declared, the tig reservoir
would be entirely cleanc d, and that
damage will reach hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.
sustained.
Judge H. R. Wright's assessment
was finally fixed at, $500 on real es-
tate.
The raise on real estate of Celso
Ortiz was finally left as originally re-
turned.
The assessmenst on real estate of
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legil forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
GIRL EXPLORER. UNAFRAID. GOES ALONE
INTO ALASKA WILDERNESS TO
STUDY UNKNOWN TRIBES.
they believed they nad the flood wa-
ters of the river so controlled now that
it would never again li!l wilh silt, but
that if any ever did get i.'i it. the
volves they had installed made it pos-
sible to clean It again very readily.
Plans which would be entered up-
on immediately, that is within the
Far into the wilds of northwestern.
British Columbia, and beyond into the
wilderness of Alaska, where the car
rier Indians live in primeval simplic-
ity and a white woman has never been
that is where Miss Mary L. Lobe o'
New York is going to spend the Bum-me- r
and early fall. And she will be r.!;
alone except for two Indian guides.
ilRB 1 nllO (a a lirattir trlt.l rt OR
next two months, include, he stated
the enlargement of one of the settling
basins at the power plant to three o:
four limes Its present capacity, ce
who has been looking forward to such
r
menting the sides and fencing it; the
other basin will be abandoned, but a
sedimentation basin will be installed
so that no water carrying silt will
adventure ever since she left Bryn
Mawr college six years ago. She is
now instructor in history in the New
York Normal college.
Here is her "trpusseau'- for the
trip:
First, a corduroy, Norfolk jacket and
knickerbockers, with a green jaeger
hat, a red kerchief tied around her
neck, and high, heavy shoes.
Second, a khaki suit made from thr
same patteriff with the same accesor
Her provisions will consist mostH
ever get info the mains; new turbines
will be put in at the power plant, and
the pipe system In the upper part of
file city will be rearranged. They also
aim to make the headgates to exclude
the ikod waters more permanent.
lie volunteered to answer any ques-'io- n
and Mr. Norment asked if the
company had ever considered Ihe
proposition of impounding water for
Irrigation as well ,;s for domestic' pur-pore-
.Mr. Street replied that he had.
liul that no cencrete proposition hud
evor been made to them although iso
T jT
III ' '
S
'"'
s " - V
of bacon and beans. Also lobaixo
for the guides. '
Her luggage won't weigh more
than 40 pounds. There isn't much to
it, except a light tent and blankets,
lated land owners had asked for water;a camera and some maps.
Miss Lobe has had exnerience in for irrigation.
Judge McFie wanted to know if the
company's plans had been adjusted to
several expeditions, including two that
she made into the Selkirks and the
Canadian Rockies. And she has
learned the advantages of "traveling
light." -
a" for th w of hpthe four thousand people are employed in ,allow'Mid Creaking of Tackle and
mm lie nan aijowci lllilL (lie pitun.the salmon canneries, through the Ber Wils t.apable of alnl0Ht mdofinite ex- -
ing straits beond Nome and Seward, panslonShe is a good swimmer, a tireless
walker, can shoot straieht and isn't frequently as far nrrth as Pt. Bar- - Mr. Hughes said that he did not
row. She slops at all small ports lnk the Pent time was one for theafraid of anything. discussion of the water ouestion. He!ti,o,.B utp nn om,rt nnri i h a
the cases that have accumulated dur- thought it would be betfer to wait lin
bhe will go first to Prince Rupert,the new Canadian port on the Pacific
then by boat up the Skeene river to
Hazelton, where she will meet her
Indian guides and strike out into the
wilderness on foot
Aside from her love of the wild.
Heaving of Heavy Seas Justice is
Meted Out by Uncle Sam to Alaskan
Law Breakers on Board Ship That
Invades the North, Where Courts
Are Unknown.
The U. S. "Court-ship- " Thetis un-'e- r
full sail and an inset of C. A.
Cochran, her skipper.
The duties of the Thetis are unique.
During three or four months of the
open season in Arctic waters this ves-
sel skirts the coast of Alaska from
Valdez, along the Alaska penlns iU
past Mushagak bay, where three o.
PRETTY, YOUNG, ADMIRED MISS O'GORMAN.8he bas a serious purpose, which is
til the engineer enguged by the city
council had made his report and then
they would be in better position to
know what was needed and what to
ask for in the way of betterments. But
he did have a matter he wished to
bring up, and he reached in his pocket
for the resolution above referred to
end then the fireworks began.
Whereas there appeared an article
ing the year. The vessel is fuLy
equipped with ' court-room- , judge's
bench, and all the legal paraphernalia
necessary. A federal judge is taken
from Port Townsend, headquarters ot
the northern division of the U. S. cir-
cuit court. If a 'man is convicted, he
is put aboard the first outgoing
steamer and sent to the federal prison
at Seattle.
girl Miss Alice O C.ormau. daughterio siuay tne carrier or AthabascanIndians and write a book about thm. There are few if any prettier
'ginls in Washington's official and ex-
clusive social life than this New York
illustrated with her own photographs
of Senator and Mrs. James a.
man. She has recently goneto tno
national capital to live.MISS
MARY L.LOBE IX HKR
COSTUME.:
&ne speaks their language and anti-
cipates no difficulties, i ' .
if T,
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TENNIS PLAYERS DRAW
FOR SEMI-FINAL-EMI CRACKED RUDDERDELAY'S FLYING
BOATS IN RACE
Otero, J. W. March, B. C. Hernandez,
H. Lee, F. (iormley, Francisco
George Kinsell.VFrancis C. Wil-
son, M. T. Dunlavy, H. D. Bowman,
E. R. Paul, C. O. Harrison, G. MIra-ha- l,
John Hampel, Theo. Corrick, M.
A. Ortiz, Celso Lopez, L. C. Collins,
Xottingham, England, Julv 9. The
draw for the lawn tennis matches be- -
'tween the United States and GermanyMichigan City, Ind., July 9.-- Ai)n tne nngt seml-fina- l of the prellmi-cracke- d
rudder delayed the depar-- ' nal.y contests to select a team to chat- -lure irom nere today ot BeckwithBy XORMAX.
Havens and P, J. R. Varlenick ofHAS
Theo. X. Espe, H. Oatman, Delgado
Shoe company, Dr. Harroun, H. C.
Yontz, and A. H. Hudspeth.
Those giving $1 were Dr. Casner,
Julius Muralter, E. L. Safford, F. P.
Marron.
lenge the English holders of the D. F
Davis International Trophy, was
made today. The matches are to he
played here on July 10, 11 and 12. "
Fishkill, X. Y., who are the onlvWhen the
opens Its
Xew York, X. Y.. July
opera house
PITCHER BASEBALL
" TEX " RUSSELL.
THE GREATEST YOUNG
S EVER KNOW- N-
season, next fall, its ballet, for the
first time in history, will consist
entirely of American, girls. .
So says Mine.' Malvlua Cavalazsi,
director of the" Metropolitan ballot
school. 8be Is quite proud of this fac'y
in spite of the fact, that she is Ob-
viously not American.
It was at the graduating exercises
of the ballet school, in the opera house.
Mine. Cavallazzi's pupils had shown
most conclusively that they could
BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
' National League.
?.T.he United States will be represent--e- d
by Maurice E. Mclaughlin of San
Francisco; R. Xorris Williams of Phil-
adelphia, and Harvard University; und
Harold H, Hackett, pf Xew York, and
by Wallace F. Johnson of Philadelphia
as reserve. The German team Is com-
posed of Otto Froitzeim, Oscar Kreut-zer- ,
Freidrich Wllhelm Rahe ani Hein-ric- h
Kleinscroth.
Two matches are to be played to-
morrow when Williams meets Kraut- -
aviators to cover the first leg of the
900 mile hydro aeroplane cruise,
which started from Chicago' yester-
day. Discovery of the injury to their
craft was made today when they
were tuning up for the second leg 'of
the race to Macatawa bay, Michigan,
The flying boat was not drawn far
enough on shore ahd the waves last
night damaged the water- steering
gear.
Others May Start.
Chicago, 111., July 9. Glenn Mar-
tin and Roy Francis were expected
to start in their hydro aeroplane for
Michigan City some time during the
day. They hope to catch up with
Havens at Macatawa bay.
Martin's participation depends on
zer and McLoughlin meets Froitzheim.
dance, and dance wonderfully, what-
ever might be their nationalities.
They wore marvels of sylphlike
Club. Won. Lost. Tot.
Xew York 48 23 .676
Philadelphia 41 27 .603
Chl-ag- o 40 35 .533
Biv.:klyn 35 34 .507
Pit sburgh 35 38 .479
St. Louis 31 42 .425
Bo: it on 30 ' 41 .423
Cincinnati 28 48 .368
On Friday McLoughlin and Hackett.
will meet Rahe and Froitzheim in the
doubles.
The other two singles between Mc
Loughlin and Kreutzer and VHIiani3his ability to assemble his machine
and Froitzheim are on the program
for Saturday.American League,
grace and slnuousness, every one of
them, from Eva Swain, 10, who is
to be premiere danseuse assolua, to
Ruth Weinstein, 10, who (lake it frot:i
everybody present) is going to be a
sort of combination of Oenee, Pav-Iow-
and Sarah Bernhardt, when she
prows up.
"The American girl makes a fine
dancer because she is intelligent,"
said Mine. C'avallazzl. "When I teach
Ads alwaysNew Mexican Warn
bring results. Try it
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
Phik'lelphia ... .....54 l!l .740
Cleveland 48 29 .623
Washington 42 34 .553
Chicago 42 36 .538
Boston 36 36 .500
St. Louis ... 32 50 .390
Detroit 30 49 .380
New York 21 51 .292
dancing it is to the mind, not to the SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands of
women are now using
which was wrecked in his unexpect-
ed dive into the lake at Chicago Mon-
day. Logan Vilas' machine also may
take part if an aviator from the east
arrives in time.
Walter Johnson's machine was tak-
en down to the shop near Roberts-dala- ,
Indiana, and he hoped to resume
his 'flight to Michigan City late today.
Johnson was penalized 500 points
for his failure to reach his destina-
tion yesterday. Martin and Francis
were penalized for not starting. John-- ,
son may draw an additional penalty
for not carrying a passenger.
Each aviator in the race starts with
10,000 points and penalties are deduct-
ed.
Beekwith Havens ahd .1. P. R. Ver-planc-
started the second leg of the
American Association.
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
Milwaukee 49 35 .583
Columbus 46 33 .582
Louisville 43 39 .524
Vinneapolis 40 40 .500
Kansas City 43 41 .512
St.. Paul ... 37 41 .474
Toledo . .35 48 .422
Indianapolis 31 47 .397
logs, that give my attention. If
the mind is quick to catch a sugges-
tion, the' feet will follow fast enough.
"The greatest drawback to the Am-
erican girl's success as a dancer is
her lack of perseverance. The mo-
ment she has learned to dance a lit tit
she begins to look about for an en-
gagement. Twenty-fou- r of my girls
are now ruining their chances of ar-
tistic success to make a little mono.
They have deserted the school to take
positions on the stage.
"A git',1 is not badly off in the ballet
here at the opera house. The first
year she gets $15 a week, the second
$1S, and the third $20 a week, and her
instruction costs her nothing. To
become a finished dancer a girl should
stay in the school four years, at least."
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy fpr mucous membrane af- - '
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera- -
tion, caused by female ills? Women who
have been cured say "it is worth ita
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom-
mended Paxtine in their private cor-
respondence with women.
Chicago-Detro- it flying boat cruise at
12:50 p. m. today gelling away for
Macatawa Bay, Michigan, under favor
able conditions. They were to be fol-
lowed at 2 p. m. by Roy Francis who
landed safely at 1 p. m. after a fast
flight from Chicago.
Pet.
.688
Western League.
Club. Won.
Denver ... 53
Des Moines 44
St. Joseph 42
Kti4 i
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
Lost.
24
34
36
35
38
45
47
52
WOrK lor me XS'ew ..lexlcan. It II nnwiml Onto KOp h Innre W t Miner.
.538
.545
.519
.400
.390
.358
working for you, for Santa Fe and gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Lincoln ..42
Omaha 41
". opeka 30
iottx City 30
Wichita 29
the new state. The Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston. Mass.ANOTHER BILLIARD
MATCH TO-NIGH- T
Where They Play Today
American League.
Xew York at Chicago.
. f'ostoti at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit, two games.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
At the billiard match on Monday
night when Mr. Catton announced that
he would be glad to have any local
lovers of the game enroll as his pu-
pils for instruction, the impression
went out that there would be a charge
for such instruction. This is not the
case, as he today stated that he will
gladly instruct anyone desiring to
learn the many different shots; the
only charge connected being for the
time always charged for the use of
'
"
'
N
"
I
National League.
Chicago at Xew York.
Cincinnati at. Brooklyn.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia,
St. Louis at Boston.
American Association.
Toledo at Indianapolis.
Louisville at Columbus, two games.
St. Paul at Milwaukee.
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
Today's Games.
the tables. This is a concession
which he has never before made and
it is granted with the' idea of stimu-
lating interest in the great Ameri-
can game, which is again coming in-
to its own as the most popular of in-
side sports. Anyone desiring to take
advantage of Mr. Cation's offer may
call at the Montezuma billiard par-
lors and he will gladly arrange an
r The LIFE ofa wagon is what counts
National League.
At Boston, (first game)
St. Louis .3 12 2
Boston 6 10 1
Sallee, Geyer and McLean, Wingo;
Hess and Rariden.
III
At Philadelphia
Pittsburgh 3 10 J
Philadelphia 0 3 1
Adams and Simon; Brennan, Alex
hour for such instruction, and it is
needless to say that, his generous of-
fer will be accepted by many local
players.
Frank Quimby, the well known A-
lbuquerque expert, and' agent for the
Brunswick-Balk- e Collender Billiard
company, who arrived in the city thi3
morning, has accepted an invitation to
try his mettle with Mr. Catton at the
Montezuma rooms tonight and those
who have seen Quimby play know that
they will witness
game.
He will continue giving an exhibi-
tion of his wonderful skill in master-
ing the ivories, both in fancy and
trick shots, as well as a 200-poi-
"N-
-i -
ander, Imlay, Mayer and Howley,
"TEX" RUSSELL, Killifer.the great r of the Athletics,
beat him, although the Sox made eight
hits to the Athletics' three.
In the last Cleveland-Chicag- o series
at Chicago, Russell won three out of
four games from the Xaps. Twice
he was called upon to relieve a falter
At Xew York
Chicago 0 4
Xew York 3 6ft
that's why I buy a Studebaker"
"That's reasonable, isn't it ?"
"A wagon that doesn't last is expensive no matter
what price you pay for it."
"Suppose you buy three wagons, one after the
other, and the three of them don't last as long as one
Studebaker which is the best bargain? "
" I didn't find this out myself. I heard my grandfather say it
a good many years ago. He said he had proved that it paid to buy
Studebaker. I followed his advice to my own satisfaction."
"A wagon can't have life in it unless it has the material and
work and finish in it The Studebaker people have been making
vehicles for sixty years. They ought to know how to make wagons
right and they do. They have the reputation because they've
produced the goods. They don't put the name Studebaker on
until the wagon's right, and when you see the name Studebaker
on a vehicle of any kind it is your insurance of quality."
"That's why I buy a Studebaker. I trust a Studebaker wagon
because 1 trust the people that make them. It' good business."
"A Studebaker promise is always made good."
See our Dealer sr write ui. "
STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.'
Cheney and Bresnahan; Marquard
and Meyers.
straight rail, or balk-lin- e game, each
manager calls when one of his pitch-
ers is being battered.
The relief role seldom falls upon a
recruit, but even with the mighty
Walsh on hand Callahan frequently
depended upon Russell to save the
day and hush it is Walsh he is
called upon to save sometimes.
Russell is as good, if not a better
pitcher than Xap Rucker, Rube Mar-quar-
Vean Gregg or any of the
more widely advertised
He is of exceptional value, because
of his youth, the fact that this is his
first season in organized baseball and
for his wonderful nerve, which has
never deserted him, despite the ef
Monday evening at 8 p. m. There At Brooklyn
Cincinnati 6 17 1will be no charges for admission what-
ever, and everyone is welcome.1
Having shown what he could do
.with the American league batsman in
every, city on the Ban Johnson cir-
cuit, "Tex", also known as "Rebel"
Russell, the heavyweight
of the White Sox, is due to receive
recognition as the greatest young
pitcher that ever broke into the na-
tional ganie.
Russell has been pitching wonder-
ful ball ever since the season opened.
He has been defeated, but seldom
has he been outpltched. Eddie Plank.
Brooklyn 5 13 1
Benton, Suggs, Harter and Clarke;
Ragan and Miller.
ing brother, and lje did it so niftily
that the stampeding Xaps were held
scoreless while the Sox shot the
runs across to win.
In the last game of the series Rus-
sell begged to go the route against
the place team, and Callahan permit-
ted him to start. The Sox won, 2 to
1.
' Usually it is a d veteran
like Ed Walsh, Mordecal Brown or
Christy Mathewson upon whom the
I'-
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NEW YORK
MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, OliE.
forts of the mightiest batters and the
best nerve-getter- s in baseball.
American League.
At Detroit (first game)
Washington 3 8 3
Detroit I.;...,. 5 9 1
Groom. Gallia and Henry; Dauss
and McKee.
At Chicago
Xew York . 0 6 1
Thomas Doran, chairman of the
committee on arrangements at Santa
Fe for the Albuquerque-Sant- a Fe
road .race, could not attend the cham-
ber of commerce meeting last night,
AMERICAN GIRLS ARE MARVELS OF SYLPHLIKE GRACE AND SINUOUSNESS-A- ND
but his report is herewith madeTHEY'RE INTELLIGENT," SAYS MME. CAVALLAZZI.
So the Metropolitan Opera Houe Will Have an All American Ballet. itnfEEKil
Chicago , 2 6 1
Ford, Caldwell and Smith; Scott
and Schalk.
American Association.
At Columbus (Second game)
Louisville 0
Columbus 1
(Called end of fourth inning; wet
" " 'dW
" "
'
There was a total of $310 collected.
Of this amount $250 was sent to
to be applied on the purse
for the winners. The sum of $1 was
paid for flags, $3.50 for telephone
messages, and $6 for the services of
an engineer on the road roller. There
is a small lumber bill outstanding,
pnd when all bills are paid, the com-
mittee will probably have close to
$40 left on hand. It is planned to ex
I, . iillgrounds.)At Indianapolis BIG FREE STREET FAIRToledo ; 7 8 0
GREAT ""WHITE WAY" SHOWSpend
this money on the Albuquerque
road this side of La Bajada Kill,
wherever that amount of money will
Indianapolis 4 10 1
Baskette and Devoght; Harrington,
Works, Kaiserliug and Livingstone.
AUSPICES OP
Columbus, Ohio, Columbus-Louisvill-
first game postponed, rain.
do the most good.
The subscribers to the fund were;
Those giving $10 were W. G. Sar-
gent, Jake Levy, Thomas Doran,
Henry Krick, Catron and Catron,
Santa Fe Water and Light company,
B. M. Cutting, H. B. Cartwright and
Brother.
Those giving $5 were Dr. j. M. Diaz,
Xathan Salmon, H. S. Kaune com-
pany, R. ,T. Palen, A. Spring, Sr., New
RIVERS GETS MIXED
LP IN POLICE COURT.
Ventura, Calif., July 9. Joe Rivers
the southern California lightweight
who was knocked out July 4 by
Champion Willie Ritchie, must ap-
pear in a justice court Here July 16
The Club of the Guadalupe Church.
1 Q BIG SHOWS 1 Q
Free Band Concerts!
Sensational Free Acts !
Wild Animal Circus !
Merry-Go-Roun-d, Ferris Wheel !
AL17SH0WS WILL BE OPEN
to answer a charge of having broken
the jaw of W. H. Smith, a milkman,
who several weeks ago disputed Riv-
ers' right to the road while the pugi-
list was driving his motor car. Riv-
ers bond was fixed at $500.
Mexican Printing company, John B.
McManus, John Pflueger, Cash, Dr.
Massie, Modern Grocery Co., Winter
Grocery Co., L. A. Hughes, Leo
Hersch, A. B. Renehan, G. W. Prlch-ard- ,
Bob Ervien, F. W. Clancy, O. W.
Alexander, M. A. Ortiz, F. E. Nuding,
Cash, and Dr. J. A. Rolls.
Those giving $2.50 were Fischer
M'GRAW SUSPENSION
WAS LIFTED TODAY.
New York, July 9. John J. MeGraw
was eligible today to return to the
Held management of the New York:
Nationals after a five days' suspension
incurred by his trouble with Brennan
Drug Co., Beacham Minardot Hdw.
Co., The White House, C. A. Bishop,
F. Andrews, Julius Gerdes, Seligman
Bros. Co., Dr. Murray, A. Rhein-gar-t,
W. H. Lloyd.
Those giving $2 were Chas. Gann,
C. W. McCUntock, Cash, 3. A.- - Sirin- -
of Philadelphia. In this period that
McGraw was directing his team from
the unaccustomed position, of - Ate .....feo. Butt Bros. Co., Antonio Lucero,
Cash, B. F. Seggerson,. O. L. Owen, ngrand bos the Giants did not lose aGRADUATION CLU3S, METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSH BALLET SCHOOL. T. W.VHanna, R. H. Hannt, M. B. game. ;:;-.- : m J':; '..:v .
f ASH FIVSANTA FE NliW MEXSCAUWEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1913.
regulations which might bi promt'-filled-
all oilier tlairys nhonltl lie marl'
to do the mime thing. He said he liar'
neeti here in Santa Fe, cows milked
within three feet of a dung heap cov
ered with Mies, the milk being drawn
in a lard pall which had not even been
thoroughly washed, simply serapee
out, let alone sterilized.
ADOLF SEL1GMAN DRY GOODS CO.
Silk Petticoats Special
Ready Trimmed
HATS
At Less Than Cost
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
A MILK INSPECTOR
NEEDED IN THE
CITY
DR. MASSIE AT CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE MEETING SAYS MILK
CAUSES MORE TYPHOIB THAN
WATER, AND SUGGESTS NEED OF
INSPECTOR.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAIGHLIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LA.HY, t.
Pretty Silk Petticoats in Plain Shades OnlyPERSONALS
Regular Price, $3.50
OUR SPECIAL PRICE. $2.23S X S S X s s sS TO, OUR SUBSCRIBERS:
" Telephone the Postal Tele- -
N graph company If you do not get
( your paper and one will be de- -
livered to you at one;.
PHONE 180.210 SAN PRANCISCO ST., J
tunjes of crepe paper. Part, of the uf- -
ternoon was spent, in dressing paper!
dolls. Mrs. Bowman and .Mrs. John.- j
son winning the huge bouquets of
sweet peas awarded for the mot't j
stvlishlv dressed dolls. .Mrs. Stauffor,WWTrTrrTTTTTTj TTTT FTTT TTTTTWTrTTTT 1
Mrs. Robert P. Krvlen will not be j.Mrs. liowman and .Miss Marron were
.,, i,.,.., the Indues of the contest. A small!
HEALTH COMMITTEE
IS THEN CREATED! V. Quimby of Albwiueruue spent j shower spoiled the archery contest.'
the day in the city. .Delightful refreshments were served,
F. W. FiHher of Alhutiiieniue is a on the veranda. Thirty guests en-- j
Santa Fe visitor today. iKv'l this original party and all de- -
J)r. V. M. Sheridan of Albuquerque parted wearing a corsage bouquet ot
i'i spending a few days in the capl lawful pens to match her paper cos-Itume.
INSURE WITH IIAVWARD AND REST CONTENT. ::::
Is This a Bargain ?
Six-roo- adobe house on Galisteo Street, with city water and el-
ectric liyhtsj no bath. Lot 55x158 feet with a dozen bearing fruit
trees, chicken house and yard. Adobe barn in need of repairs. Two
hundred dollars added to purchase price of this property in way of
repairs and improvements will greatly enhance value.
Price, $1,825.00. Reasonable Terms.
FOR SALE CITY PROPERTY
5 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $3,800
5 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol, Price 3,000
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 3 blocks from Plaza, Price 4,800
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price 5,000
FOR SALE-RAN- CH PROPERTY
2 Ranches In the Tesuque Valley
10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Grants in the State
FOP ppWT J 2 Four Room Modern Brick Cottages( 1 Five Room Modern Brick Cottage
The Health Comniittee (treated
hint, night was named by Presi- - X
N dent lloniian this afternoon. It
Amaiio Chaves, well known resident WEALTHY CATtTeMANis composed ot the following;
Dr. .lames A. Massie.
H. D. Ilowman.
Vol the Duke. City, is in Santa l e to FOUND DEAD IN CAMP.
X day. (.'.ranil .Junction, Colo.. July 9. J.
V Attorney M. T. Dunleavy arrived j..K,ui n,.Ko11s, a weallliy cattle- -t E. H. Paul. home last evening trom ;i uusinesN man, was found ,,,a,i s,t bis summer
trip to Kucino. JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M..1 Judge X. H. Laughlin
is absent fromWhen about 10:SO last night, at
the meeting of the chamber of com-1- olfl('e: ' ,lold hl"", 011O. C. WATSON & CO.
camp twenty miles north of Debeciue
last night, according lo advices
ceived here today. Although heart
trouble was given as the cause, the
coroner announced that he will hold
an inquest tomorrow.
:::: IF IT'S REAL ESTATE. IIAV WARD HAS IT. ::::count oi Hiness.
una.Miss May Hergere is homo from
I'.enver to spend a collide of weeks
with her parents In this city.
(C. A. BISHOP)
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
1 1 9 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
merce, Dr. Massie mildly asked lor in-
formation, if the city ordinance re-
quired persons delivering milk to take
out a license, he started something.
The net result in this case will be a
new committee of the chain her called
the Health committee, which will be
named by President Dornnin probably
today. This committee will bo charg
Tony Chisum, one of the drivers in
the Fourth of July road race, drove
Nuckolls was married about two
months ago. He was interested in
the Nuckolls Packing company of
Pueblo.HliniiillilliiHmtn up trom Aiuuquerque last evening-- jMrs. X. M. Thornton and daughter,
(returned home yesterday from a few CUBAN POLICE CHIEF
Uie 'days' absence at. me vt imams rancn.ed with the duty of invesiiati DIES FROM WOUNDS,
Havana, Cuba, July 8. General Ar- -W. H. Austin, a prominent real
?s--
itate man of El Paso, is in the city to- - j
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
' When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISH liS run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-grad- e
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
hygienic conditions of the cit y, includ-
ing the milk supply, and the fuoil sup- mando lliva, chief of the Cuban na- -
ply of the city, consulting wiih the Iday on business wttn tne anoinej gei.-- ,Denver & Rio Grande R. R. 1
ANNUAL CONVENTIONS
jtional police died today of wounds re- -
ceived Monday evening during a pis- - s
Uni mi the I'pulo after he had
cily council regarding a mill, inspect- - leral.
C. Stewart, of Carlsbad, sheriffor, and probably may take up and try
to work out Rev. Mythen's unggest- - oi iy coiuny. anu liumij , ,.i i i.-- u ... , , , camblinc club.
to i lie, Gejieral KrnesU, Asbert, governor;; H..c. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.the city yesterday enrouticos.ions regarding a Health school, or insome way advertise the hea'ui givi.ig
qualities of the Santa Fe c'iiryte.
Dr. Massie said that, lie had confer- -
NEW MEXICO SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION of Havana, province,
senator vmai
Morales and Representative. Arias
are under arrest awaiting trial in
X, Neil
the home
who has been visiting at
of Harry S. Mow man on
left today for his homeA1D Mal'' s"'(,p,rori itl, the ,.itv elerU miuI li :i il felilld connection with the crime.OCHte.fl...l ,.I,t ,i(.ht ,lo,itua in milt lucre!'11Lt.i ... ....... , t u.i ... ..r l."..: L, r.,.
. i Huge ,j. ui ri.ijwn.--i v.'ii.and that hepaying the city license,
knew of about 15 who yon, was in the city last evening lof...j ..... ,were sell in;? TARIFF BILL
MAY BE
REPORTED THURSDAY.
Washington, I). C, July (I. Senate
finance continued to-
day checking up the schedules of the
tariff bill. If possible the bill will bo
reported to the senate late Thursday.
milk who did not pay any license, and l"K ul
he believed that there were at least jI!)"'tlnK;, 'Mre. frank W. Parker left yes tor-no- tJO in the city who sold milk who did , at ernoon for Uh Vegas, calledpay a license. there by the serious illness of aHe then made the general statement !frjemj
that milk had caused more typhoid j o.itoMown visitors at the Elks'fever than water and went on to enunv ,,.,. vuuf,.,iv u.r n r iinmmnns.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE,
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
jerate tliose who were not licensed. He utchiiison, TayH Kansas, M. Nigro,isald the liio Grande company was()r Texas
NEW MEXICO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR UNION
QAM FA CP M Ml JULY 1st to 3d andOIH I r rc, il. !Y1., JULY 4th to 6th, respectively
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will pro-
tect rate of ONE FARE for round trip from sta-
tions Farmington, Aztec, N. M., Ourango,
Antonito, Colo., Espanola, N. M, and all
directly intermediate stations.
SELLING DATES:
From Farmington and Aztec, N. M., June 28th.
From Durango, Colo, (not including Antonito) June 29th.
,
:
v ; . . From All Points South of Antonito, June 30th,
RETURN LIMIT, JULY 8TH.
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A., - 244 SAN FRANCISCOST.
Effective Borne Remedy
'for Tuberculosis
1 is h st'ilons tiiiitier whfii tiit luiitjw
hip iii'ltvtcil. A trii itwiiy to ;i
in not only expen.-iv- mi t it in-
volves si'p.ii'ni ion fioin liuiiM' mill
Nuin an- li. iM'iitcil. Init Tow cum snfoly re- -1urn. Ki'luiiiin's Alli'i-n- t m is edVctivi' for
liomo I'i'it t iiioMl I'or fXiinipli1:
oatly selling ice cream in tne city,
but did not pay a license; also that
Senator Catron kept several cows and
j Fred Canitield, an Albuquerque ia
surance man, motored up today from
the Duke City, and left this afternoon
ihom in i ik anu aiso r.. r . mnu . fiuhi,lu- (pin
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Illandy will n-i?illU, but that neither paid a license,
j He then developed the idea that he
thought the chamber of commerce
jsliould work to this end work for a
tertain at dinner this evening in honoi
of the Rev. ,f. O. Mythen. Covers will
be laid for nine.
I!. V. Butler, who has been In Santacity ordinance which would requir j
I'e for a few days past, returned lo
day to Espanola and the Stevenson
ranch, of which he has charge.
W. D. Shea, formerly stationed here
every person selling milk to pay x
ipeense, and have it so arranged that
jihe license fees should go to a qua!:-jfie- d
milk inspector, who would make
M:. his business to examine the milk with the T). Jtr li. (!.. but. now renre
S.i S. Athmtii- Avi'., iliiihloiiliolil, N .1.
"lit 'ittlt'Mifti In Mic liill nf 1!mi.i I
,i very st'Trt. mid. wlilt-- M.tlri
on my Inrif-'- Al last I hesnn lo mist'
sputum, urn my pliysiVhui Dion loM m I
must, pit to ("iiliforuia iuiniciliatoly. At
this i iuio I w.is ailviscl in taiio Ki
Altrralivi'. I si.tyeil at homo and
rommonooij lakin it the hisi week In
lot olior. I ln'fMii to iinprnve. ami hofirst wook in
.lanrntry, Ipih;. I n'snrm-i- l
my regular ion. having KitiiH'd LCi
pounds, fully rt'stornl to health. It Is
now lm years since my recovery lias been
e fleeted, and J eaniiol praise Kekumii's
A Iterative too highly, I have
it with excellent results.'(Signed) W. M. TATKM.
Keluiian's Alterative is effective in Rron-chiti-
Asthma, lay Kever; Throat and
J.iing Troubles, ami In upbuilding (he
system. loes not contain poisons, opiates
or drills. Ask for booklet
telling of recoveries, and write to Kekiiian
Laboratory, FMdladclphia. Pa., for more evi-dence. For sale by ull leading dnigists
1.1 d by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa Fe
from each dairy, and the condition.- fsllti,, thp m PflBO . amilliweste.rn
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. :- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
under which it was handled. H is in the city from his Kl Paso head-
quarters.
Edwin S. BroadweU, well known
former Santa FVan, was recently mar-
ried In New York City, and will re-
turn soon to Santa Fe to take up his
permanent residence.
L. A. HUGHES,
President.
R. I CRICHTON,
Manager & Treasurer.
C. L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
closed by moving the creation of a
Health committee.
The motion was seconded and car-
ried without a dissenting vote, and
President Dorman announced that he
would name the comniittee later.
Nathan Stern, of New York, one nf
the stockholders in the Santa F.
Products company, spoke in favor of
iiHiMiimiimiti
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.the appointment of a .milk Inspector.He said he did so from a disinterest-
ed view point as was proven by the
ScQoolof Dancit ysponmeni
Mrs. Test's Classes in Firemen's Hall
Children'Cliiss Begins frlduy, June 20, 3 I'. M
Adult Pramipe t'iass " " " " H "
Assembly IlentrisKrlday, June !M,9 to 11.30 P.M.
Private Wessons. Fancy Dancinir Taulit,
A. B. Reuehan left this afternoon
for Denver, Colorado, where lie will
look after important legal matters In
the Colorado metropolis, returning to
the city in about a week.
Thomas P. liable came from Daw-
son yesterday to remain briefly for
rest, pleasure and business. In his
real home, Santa Ke, Sir, Gable al-
ways finds the glad hand extended.
L. Bradford Prince re-
turned last evening from Espanola to
which place he went on Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince, who
ioj ininAnnjxruviiArtnruxruuvinjrLTLg
fact that such an ordinance would
probably make the city license pro-
portionate to the number of cows each
dairy possessed, and further he did
not want to see any one closed up
his plant could not supply one
single pint more milk than they were
now doing. He thought, however,
that the move was a splendid one, and
that since his company was doing ev-
erything possible to conduct a sani-
tary dairy and would not object to any
5
spent the Fourth at (he Prince homo
Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)
.HEADQTIABTEBS FOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS e FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER (BUSINESS AND STORAfiE
. ?"Your Buuuoess Solicited.- -!
iHENRY KRICKe
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
on Palace avenue.
Col. Bronson M. Cutting, president
of the New Mexican Printing com
pany, left today for I.amy to meet and
have a short talk with Col. Theodore THE
Itoosevelt, who with his two sons ;s
traveling west on No. today.
A delegation of Taos citizens arrived pern GroceryH, 5. HUE & CO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
in the city this afternoon prepared
to "Hide the Goat" at the local Elks'
lodge tonight, and the local Autlered
Tribe are itching for the fray. A
smoker will be held after the initia- -
tion exercises and a general good iSUMMER TOURISTFoot of Montezuma Ave.Phone 100 and 35 W.
RATES
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
time is on the boards. All local Elks
are requested to be on hand at 8 p.
m. sharp to participate.
C. F. Street, president, and his bro-
ther, E. U Street, also interested iu
the Santa Fe Water and .Light com-
pany, left this afternoon for their
home in New York after spending
about ten days here. Mr. C. F. Street
says he plans to spend several weeks
here later in the summer or early
fall, when the company starts its
contemplated improvements.
Mrs. John W. Mayes is expected
homo tomorrow from a three month's'
absence among friends in Texas. Mrs.
Mayes was in El Paso today and in a
phone message says there is great,
excitement in that city and fear of a
BLACKBERRIES
Are now as low
in price as they
will be this season
We advise you to give us
your order now for
PRESEB1N6 ANO CANNIN6
TO- -
COMPANY
Mrs. Warner
Is now furnishing us
with her fresh HOME
MADE BREAD and
ROLLS, PIES, COF-
FEE CAKES, LAYER
CAKES, Etc.. every
hour in the day. If
you have tried them
we need say no more,
hut if you have not,
get busy, you don't
know what you have
been missing.
Fresh Vegetables Daily
We save yon moneyon
STRAWBERRIES FOR PRESERVING.
, $2l.!0Colorado Springs, $18.15
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
16.35 Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
51.85 St. Louis,
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
New York,
47.J5
66.45
79.35
51.85 Buffalo, N. Y., .
78.85 Atlantic City, .
tattle on the border at any time. The
El Pasoans are fearful of the blowing
up of their power plant by the insur- -CANTALOUPES
Lower lo price. Imper-
ial Valley Cantaloupes.
These are always fine.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electriea Engineering aijd Mechanics' Engi-
neering. I
ADVANTAGES: Requirement fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes are il-
lustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
'purity; good dormitory accommodations at low cost
etc "' ' :. ,. ' , ' '.
For full information, or catalogue, address
THE REGISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
WATERMELONS
AND PEACHES,
PLUMS, ETC.
rectso as they claim the company has
given aid to the federalists.
Judge Thomas J. Gaylord, of Indi-
ana, .who is an annual visitor to San-
ta Fe for the summer season, will ar-
rive in the city tomorrow, and in
company with Page B. Otero and his
two sons, will equip an outfit .for a
month's Ashing campaign on the Co-
nejos. The Judge and Mr. Otero are
old time friends and each year hold
a reunion on the banks of some one
ot our many trout streams, swapping
stories and enjoying life in the open.
The judge's many Santa Fe friends
will be glad to welcome him on his
arrival.
Yesterday afternoon Miss Helen
On sale daily June lit to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale- -OALIFOBITIALOS ANGELES, yeee SAN FRANCISCO, tee ceSAN DIEGO, OAKLAND, 900,00
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, I9IJ. Return limit, October 31st, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, CiH ,SAN FRANCISCO, CCA CCSAN DIEGO, 9tV.DD OAKLAND,
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, Auf ust 31st.
Also on sale Au; ust 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURI3T RATES
' on sale to many other points in the United States aod Canada.
For further particulars call on or address.
FINE CANDIES
H. S. KAUNE ft GO.
WheiV
Gildereleeve entertained In honor of
Miss Clara Marty, of! Trinidad. The
party, took the form of a lawn- fete;
the guests wearing most artistic cos-- 1
I H. S. I.UTZ, Agt., SANTA FE, N. M. 1Pricey af' Bt$fi Quality. Lmji m ii mssssssam , ibs3rtnf uui n ruvm nnuiouvuvuin irut
i
mm n nw mman WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1913.
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.Santa Fe New Mexican VALLEY RANCH, IV. JVT All Depositors
r1 eataEntered Second Citas Matter at the Saata Fa PostofflceThe Santa Pa New Mexican. Published Dally
The New Mexican Review. . . . . . . Engltsk Weekly
El Nuevo Mexlcano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers jp GIVENWSPresident
.General Manager
Editor
Bron son M. Cutting.
Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight Glddlngs. .. Every customer of thia bank, regardless of the aize of his account,
ives courteous and efficient personal attention and a careful considerationFishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
cf his individual requirements. Complete protection is afforded by United
States Government supervision, by the conservative management of a
Board of Directors and by the Bank's Capital.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, ptr yetr, by mall S.0I Dally, par .arts ay bmH flM
Dally, tlx months, by nail I2.BI Dally, par qaiitaa, by until fljl
Weekly, par yaar..: 11.01 WeeKly, all months M
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
Booklet Free on Request --f
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
Surplus and Stockholders' Liability of Over $400,000.
We Invite Small As Well As Large Accounts.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.
"All of Today's Newo Today itlons is honesty in both public officials If you are one of these who believe
A SILK FLAG MY GRANDPA
BROUGHT ME THE
and citizens. We want this house in Jin men, just read this and dig a little
which we live to be clean and free harder. The time is coming. Farm-fro-
vermin and the bacilli of both ire roil KnlprnriMpGETTYSBURG ClVBRATION.' corruption and carelessness on the
HE JUST GOT BACK. I LOVE
That Skirt.
The split skirt is not yet the limit.
Paris fashion makers now demand the
I part of those in whose hands our civic
liitl'uli'H sin1 thu ln.nltli if mir ,urti.1nPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31
GRAM P. HE'S A REAL HEROJ are placed. diaphanous waist, anklets with watchLast night's meeting of the cham
her of commerce certainly gives prom- -
j ise that both of these things will be
o.nFoo 'cause II
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
regarded in the future and the com-
mittee appointed to make an investi-
gation is composed of men who wi'J
not cease their efforts until our housi;
has been cleaned.
The health committee will fail In no
way in an effort to make our Santa Fe
more than ever, the happy city where
htalth and happiness are characteris-
tic elements.
The Marriage Game.
es, canes, caps with plumes, gilded
cages witli canaries or some other
fowl, even lobsters on chains, and
and what-not-els- and the devotees of
the fashions in America are getting
ready to follow. One of the fashion-
able set asked how in the world they
were to be able to see the time by
t!:eir anklet watches, and received
the reply that most any of the men
would be glad to tell them. -- Wagon
Mound Pantagraph.
Not A Symptom Doctor.
President Wilson is after the bank-
ing trust. As the crooked tariff laws
have been the bulwark of the com-
modity trusts, so the antiquated bank
HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF.
How often and in how many ways we find history repeating Itself.
There is a decided resemblance in the matter now before our people
which involves the Mc.Nab affair. Voluntarily everyone thinks of the Glavis
incident, which was a feature of the last administration and which was one of
the causes that wrecked it.
Here is a precedent for President Wilson.
The cases are similar in that McN'ab and Glavis both wrote letters to a mem-
ber of the cabinet condemnatory in tone, because of a decided difference
in opinion, and both reflected on the administration. McXab resigned.
Glavls refused to and was dismissed.
President Taft wrote Glavis that his discharge was for "filing, a disin-
genuous statement unjustly impeaching the official dignity of his superior
officer." President Wilson accepted the McXab resignation with the state-
WED 1UULV
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
Just now there is a lot of talk from
lal' sorts of quarters about who should
marry and who should not, how peo-- '
pie should man y and why ; what
matures are fitted fo dwell in amity
IK mm mmm m mjmmmm
WOODY'S STAGE LINEAS
ment: "Since you have given your resignation the form of an inexcusable
intimation of injustice and wrong doing on the part of your superior officer
J release you without hesitation."
Thpn the line of similarity differs
THE BYSTANDER
SEES IT
ing and currency laws have produced
the equally destructive money trust.
The president shows his knowledge cf La Salle Hotelwith other natures and how one shouldpick out his or her .life partner.
In old days, before we began to get
into the phycliological consideration
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
the situation and the sincerity of hit
purpose by going after the funda-
mental causes. He is not a symptom
doctor us those who have grown rich
through the trusts and their exactions
CHARLEY GANN,Prop'f
II
I
1
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Be An Egg Yolk.
This is an age of new fancies and
cults and strangely tangled ideas
about ail sorts of things, but mainly
about life and how to live it.
Tlie members of all these schools
oi all tins business people used to
marry for what they called love. Per-
haps there is some such thing extant
still, but to read the advice given by
al'. these doctors of this and that cult.
Wilson censured Hie action of McXab and then proceeded to ratify his
course of action, still upholding his cabinet officer.
Taft censured the action of Glavis toward Ballinger and ratified Bal
linger's course. The latter course appears more consistent than the former.
Hut Ballinger was driven to resign later by the force of public opinion.
The two cases me sufficiently similar to cause President Wilson to stop,
look and listen.
i a
ACTION SHOULD BE SPEEDY.
President Wilson will be commended by all the people in a demand for
are speedily finding out. Silver City
Independent.
Pride In Home.
Our citizens should take pride in
their homes. The word "home" next
try to tell you about them, but theyjone begin3 t0 tllink that nlaybe the).e
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north beund train and arrives at
Taoa at 7 p. in,
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teamsfurnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding tewna. Wire Embudo
station.
;are invoiveu in so mucn mystery anu;"ilin t no sllch Bensation."
occultism that one sometimes wond- - j ... ,. , . , . .. ,
European Plan.
Meals At All Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec-
tion. Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.
RATES: 50c and 75c PER DAY.
241 San Francisco Street.
Near S. W. Corner Plaza,
ti iCVV IUIK UUt'lUl Sll UliUiers, when listening to them if theythe immediate and teal chine investigation of the charges of Col. Mulhall. only one in five men is fit to marry, t
The reasons h? advances for speedy and thorough examination are n, do not know just how he found this
out, but if it is true we are certainly
to that of "mother" is the greatest
ever uttered by human tongue. What
a refuge the home is when darknes3
gathers. How glad one is to get a
glimpse of home when time and space
have separated him from it only for
good. First, that it is not fair that the men under suspicion should remain '"h " "i"41"'
so without an opportunity to prove tne laisuy oi me cnarges aim, seiunu. m a pretty bad way and the crop of
that the worK ot (digress snouiu not ue ueiayeu oy uragging muni; mr,-.- . .......... . bachelor girls and bachelor men is
work as is apt to oe tne case in investigations insugaieu ai me i:ninm. .. (,u. .., aiwiums w likely to grow to enormous propor-i- a period. There seems to be a n'v- -
. f 4Vw. hnan blinu- llrtU' .H lfiS JUllit . OUHlllier. OI LlULULO. , . Jii is uesi, loo, tuai me -- u.tui m.u uic...., u, ..w... ...., uoub proviueu mat tuose who are un- - alrv Were in an effort to mukp "nrr
.....
-
........
.........1, The charges sweeping and in- - She is the president of the lheosophi-- j .:.lllUCIl IS U WIlUl .milium U). are so , nre uromuuea, l.nmo" Ixnb q llttlo or, n, k. "Fixit Shop" J n Mil ESvolve so manv members and that they are fairly startling in their cai sociei in uie vv may t..iij, wnatever that may be. iiouier expen on marriage says : ne more inviting to tne occupnntgSome of the names mentioned by the accuser have never oeen associa- -scoue. This is what Juli-- i savs about these ' 1 ulOBe piauumg marriage snouid man an omers. oucn rivalry is ce.- - For Repairing: of All Kindsted with anything that savored in any way with corrupt dealings and it
is difficult to believe the truth of them. The fact that these members are tainly pardonable. Socorro Chieftain.vampire tilings: !b forced to be examined for "temper
"Vampires of vitality go about ab-
sorbing energy from stronger person-
alities and leaving them depleted. It
certltlcates. If they have one of
those warm and excitable dispositions
which is liable to get on fire or blow
up now and then, they are to be re-
fused the right to enter the marriage
CVPSVS WARNING
DRIVES MAN CRAZY
In Metal and Wood
GINS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
MACHINERY SPECIALTIES
315 San Francisco St., Phone 109 J
is these ravages upon our stock of en
crgy that tire us out.
"We speak of the high pressure of game. A lot of us are glad we got in SalisburVi 4M Ju, 9.Xelson A.It fore this temper bar began to be,Baker a pro8perouB farmer of Pitt8.thought of or bewe might standing viIlet Md in a of Jea, k..on the outside making an effort toed m wife wUh a hhot in the
mentioned makes many a person suspicious of the story as a whole.
Congress should not lose a day in Inaugurating the most searching inquiry
into this affair. Its probe should go to the bottom. The truth or falsity of
all the allegations should be disclosed. Those who are justly charged with
wrongdoing should be exposed, and those who are not guilty should be freed
from the unwarranted shame that attaches to them.
The sooner this investigation is started the sooner it will be over and
out of the way and the work of congress can proceed.
AFRAID OF INFLUENCE.
Missouri has a timid governor. Here is a remark of his respecting ihe
newspapers and his attitude toward them:
"So influential are the newspapers In loading public opinion thai 1 do
not allow myself to read them for fear that my judgment on matters of stat.1
policy might be changed."
The governor is not alone timid, but egotistic, as well. He must consider
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Olass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
cool that temper and get it under such kitchen of their home as she was pre
EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Bisbee. Arizona,
modern city life, the strain tuat makes
nervous wrecks. Dut it's merely the
sapping of vital force by others, in the
home, the office, the theatre, the train,
the street."
Do you get that?
it's this way: you get tired some-t'me- s
in the presence of some people
and are rested in the presence of oth- -
control as would make us a fit candi-
date for marriage.
Wouldn't it be a funny world with-
out any temper in it?
paring breakfast for the family.
After chasing his four boys to shelt-
er, in a mad rush to kill them, he ran
to a nearby fle,ld and committed
suicide with the same- - weapon.
Baker's son Frank stoodAMONG THE EDITORS.i trs. In the first instance, the vam- -pires have got you. INSURANCEat his side when he killed his wife.
Nothing Bars Way.
The child thought it was a joke till
his mother crumpled up in a heap on
the: the floor, with her bead blown off.
in the second instance, you are the
vampire. '
Here's the way to beat out the vain- The secret of advancement isjwill of "young workers to take their His shrieks as he fed warned hisplre, according to Julia Soromer:
"Imagine an etheric shell like a soap W K seuo,lsl' ana study dill-- 1 brothers of their danger and all found
bubble about one's body. The shell genl'3'' Nothi"E bars the way to In the barn,
is d and invisible. j vancen,Gnt but cowardly weakness of
' It is said that Baker had been to'd
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAL'GHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE . NEW MEXICO
his judgment to be superior to the consensus of that of otners. He should
put cotton in his ears when he strays out on the street so that he won't
hear others talking about any state policy, for fear he might be influenced
by what they say.
Evidently he has not the Missouri spirit that wants to be shown. He
knows. The governor ought to be careful what he reads outside the newspa-
pers, too. He might be made to believe something that wasn't so. The poor
man must be in a state of constant unrest and have all the time, a suspicion
of himself for four someone will get hold of him and fool him.
. The governor should not get in the habit of reading fairy stories to the
children or he will lit likely to grow to believe in fairies.
If Governor Major did but know it, he is missing some mighty good read-
ing in passing up 'he newspapers.
0
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought 1
AT ANY PRICE
,
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will eive
uib win. springer stocKman. ny a gypsy rortune teller that a manIt takes a strong will to create
such a shell, but it can be created Eloquent Silence. who frequently passed the houseThoi-- o iu ,lnn nlnn,.nn n;i An nrnnlH tulra Uia V 1, iand maintained. I myself have done " T V v' "'"I"" T ln V. ,Z Z 7 I ' , 'papers. . .wu6.... .u u,,,eu mmir. nd sn Hmvm ntlw. f
' '" on eilintv slnmarlnh.niiinnprl with fhlo nwwinn . you the protection that you
neea, and when you do use inTHE WEATHER surance get the best, as it isj midst ot the unconscious kleploman-- 1 Aztec indexlines who would otherwise steal our!
strength. . a ,To Do. tne cheapest, and
ARE WE SUPERIOR?
Imagine yourself in a strange country, deep in a wilderness without a
trail, days away from any human soul, without food, without matches with-
out firearms, without any of the tools or conveniences of modern life. Would-yo-
lose your nerve, wander aimlessly till exhausted and then lay down and
Yesterday the high mark reached byciiuuiBc asms miai snail peIt is necessary to sit three feet done with the So
away from va moire Deonle. Otherwise mam.
,,i - . ... the thermometer was 87 degrees, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,die? Or .like, our ancestors, the cave man. would vou rise simerior to the sit1... .,,. it.T ,lfl, rxf fil fi fnryA i ..tu lnn,..,u I. n,lH 'UUESU1IJ lilt Ulinr OI OH V Knit I h Q " -! M il t
Where
Shall We
Go This
t
Summer?
berries, make a fire by the friction of rubbed sticks and thence forge tools strength into their own depleted-sys- they are as bad as claimed perhaps lofJ - Z J averapeA
r
''""'i Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST KLOOK)to comnlete Ihe nrialerv over plrciimstnnc.e? terns." 'rnnninu thm i mii,t ,.!,..' It . 1 '" "cf"' t I o in iii iu ifjiii. i curve lilt? blL'
who has purchased the Insurnation. Rock LvoninIsland Tribune. with k..i ci,. i.. n,ln other words, ib the human product of centuries of civilization abler to miuo you tins is a real shell thatcope with nature in the raw by reason of what civilization lias done to his you get into but no one sees it. Some-facultie- s
(hail the untutored savage, or is all his boasted learning mere waste time .Miss Summer says that photo- -
While Waiting. vicinity.' The humidity averaged 45(Hie eotim-ps- la wnlHncr tY,f flip , ...
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines.i.,,H Mn,!,..,,,... i, ni , ti,0 .,..i-,.- ,. i u . or.ml,,- - o. f i ,i ..... . .. .... I , ,:biu. i ue low niaiK recorueu msiv ' v' .... .. ... r.- - ... ...... ...v .. . .. V......V ... ...
.,,vi, ,1 1, o Mu . MHV,U CUUllftll U1IIII 1111 10 good companies.goedlprotectioncool and the currency night was G3 degrees and the low tern- -I his is the interesting (piestion which .loseph Knowles. a Boston artist, j to catch the thing but not yet.
raises ny ins announcement ot a plan to make a summer time test in the wiUI3 The shell is there' though, and if
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
peratures recorded at the other sta-
tions was as follows:
Amarillo, 6S; Bismarck, 50: Boise.
fif; Cheyenne, .14; Dodge City, 72:
Durango, 54: Flagstaff. 52; Grand
Junction. 70; Helena, 5S; Kansas City,
72: Lander, C2; Los Angeles, 64: Mo--
measure to soak in a little deeper,
seme of the valuable time is being
spent upon other momentious ques-
tions. For example: From the top of
page 2115 to the bottom of page 2119
the Congressionad Record is filled with
debate between a couple of statesmen,
concerning that Titantic problem of-
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, Jr. M
ot New Brunswick, t'uless he takes a press agent with him, we shall have you want to get away from "vampires
no means of knowing how closely this artist will have stuck to his plan oi" vitality." you better crawl inside,
when he shall have (merged into civilization on or before October 1, next. House Cleaning.AVe shall have to take his word for it. No doubt that is good. Still, if you j We do not ordinarily clean houseshould incline to quesiion it, there is nothing to prevent your trying the same as late as .lulv but probably the old
experiment yourself. saying "better' late than never" is ap- -
0 nlicflhle in rppnrrt tr. Miiu o n mnot
June 27, 1913
Notice is hereby given that Eliza
beth W. Probert, widow of William
Upon. the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find it invaluable.
dena, 58; Phoenix, 84: Portland, ?fi.
68: Rapid City, 52; Rosebur. H. Probert, Jr., of 619 Smith St.,
Schenectedy, N. Y., who, on January
which should be entitled to
titular room. Clovis Index. 52; Roswell, C2: Salt Lake, 70; San
60; Tonopah, 12. 1911, made Homestead Entry No.
014779, for NE 4 NE NE
Been Conquered. Francisco, ?!2; Spokane,
Mount MeKinley has been comiuered if: Winnemncca, 54.
When we recall the scenes just enaeteed at lieitysburg we feel a greater
pride and confidence in this nation than ever we have felt before. It was
a magnificent spectacle and shows, as nothing else could, the bond which
holds our people topether. Ali is forgotten that savors of the past, but in
reminiscence, and there is nothing now but a perfect brotherhood and love
of the old nag.
other things that are good.
The Bystander, looking on, feels
that last night's chamber of com-
merce meeting was one of the best
ever held In Santa Fe, and that the re-
sults will be far reaching in every
at last, and by a member of the, cloth W
2 NE 4 NE W 2 SE 4
NE W 2 NE SE 4 NE
V 2 EJ-- 2 SW 4 KB 1W 2 NE 4
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Threat
ening with local thunderstorms tonight
or Thursday; slightly cooler tonight.
For New Mexico: Generally cloudy.
sense. SE S 2 SE 4 NE 4 SE WA body, composed as this one is.It may be true, as some of the talkists say. that Japan could take the SE 4 SB Sec. 24, T. 20 N R.
2 E., and S 2 S NW SW
at that, which rather goes to dis-
prove tlie idea some people yet have
that only weaklings and inefficienis
enter the ministry. It seems that the
party performing the feat failed to
discover the peak that Cook claimed
to have scaled, and for the
reason that po such peak exists
Philippines in a week, but there is another consideration. Could Japan hold jof representative citizens, who wantthem? They might prove, like an egg just out of the boiling pot too hot !a hetter and a bigger city, can reallv with local thunder showers tonight orThursday.to handle. accomplish wonders in the way of
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adlrondacks, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
Conditions.
An area of high barometer has dp
- o . ! cleaning house. It looks as if they
SW 4 NE 4 SW SE 4 NW
4 NE 4 SW NE NE SW
NW 4 NW 4 NW 4 SE
S 2 SW SW 4 NE W
SE 4 SW 4 NE Township 20
North, Range 3 East, N. M. P. B. and
Secretary Tumulty lost his hat the other day while his chief was confer-"u(- i 8,rted veloped over the Dakotas and theI do not think that anyone has had and that Cook never climbed one.Silver City Enterpiise. northern plains region, while to th3
ring with senators. That wasn't much. President Wilson lost his head not
long since, when the .McReynolds-Mc.Va- affair was at its height. any doubt that in some respects, our west, over the Rocky Mountains andTime Is Coming. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
l ouse needed cleaning. There were
indications last night that the cham to make five year proof, to establishber of commerce is going to find out
How tiie horde of office seekers must be sweating dowi there in Wash-
ington, while the president is enjoying the cool air of the New Hampshirehills.
plateau, a trough of low barometer ex
tends from Idaho southward to south-
ern Arizona. Showers have occurred
in Kansas, northern New Mexico and
northern Arizona. Considerable cloudi
claim to the land above described,the dirty places and is going to use a before U. S. Commissioner, John Al
The other day about one hundred
and. fifty men were denied admission
to a game of baseball at the polo
grounds in' Xew York because it was
alleged that they were laying odds on
the games. Fifty others who got in
Complete Information about
summer fares and train service,
etc., sent promptly, If you
exander at Schenectady, N. Y and
ness is present over the western states
vacuum cleaner.
The committee appointed to make an
trxamination is composed of men who
ure pretty likely to go to the bottom
tnat or her witnesses before the ree--
and temperatures remain high. Con
McReynolds is tuking the attention of some of the critics of Bryan. It
must be a relief to the secretary of state to see some other cabinet officer
"getting his."
0
the grounds were expelled. It is the
of things to find out where the dirt determination of the management to
ditions are favorable for local show ere
in this section tonight or Thursdav.
with probably somewhat cooler
ister and receiver, Santa Fe, N. M.,
on August 11, 1913.
, Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Fenton, W. H. Rogers, Win-fre- d
Bletcher, all of Jeraez Springs,N. M.. and W. Garnett of Kennritn
U, whether it takes them to the attic, J Qvj"-- S. LUTZ, Afent,
I "'Tin i "TI ClUTl rs
It is said that a French woman paid 300 for a pair of stockings. It is
a split skirt that goes with those stockings, beyond any manner of doubt.
0 ,
put a stop to betting. Yet we frequent-
ly hear that the old world is going to
the dogs and that It Is of. no avail for
us to try to do our wee part in trying
to better conditions on this old con
tne ciosets or the cellar.- - It is the
promise of better days ahead for San-
ta Fe.
What we want, as a basis for the
new movement toward better conii- -
'Work for the New Mexican. It Is N. M. klJaNEW MEXICOIt is quite apparent that theBishop Quayle denounces woman's clubs,bishop does not Intend to run for office. working for you, for Santa Fe and FRANCISCO DELGADO,
, Register.trary hemisphere on which we live.) the new state. 6
PAOE SEVEf
5ANTA F NEW MEXICANWEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1913.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES WANTSMASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communi-
cation firit Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hail at
FOR RENT Furnished or un'ur
Lislicd roomb. Call at New State Cte
FOR SALE Good t) horse-powe- r
I.effel steam engine. Good condition.
Apply New Mexican Printing com- -
hind trees, leaving their coats strap-
ped to their saddles.
The posse of two did likewise.
The horses of the thieves trotted
on down the canon a short distance
and went to grazing.
Then began the big talk. The two
armies were from thirty to fifty yard.)
apart, so Cox says. Possibly it seem-
ed that close, or even a little cIostt.
ihen those opened up.
Officer Cox tried hard to got those
outlaws to surrender. He argued thai
lie was a man of peace himself: thar
he would sacrifice all his wife's rela-
tions In order to have peace. In a
pinch he would even fight himself ;,i
7: SO.
E. It. PAUL, W. M.
CHS. E. JJN'NEY, Secretary.HisChoice pany.
and WANTED Compel ( i.t stenographer
and office clerk. Answer in own
handwriting. J. I!., New Mexican."The' Family Friend"
Santa Fe Chapter No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each mouth
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
FoieyMoneyArorder to obtain that desired tranquil
CONTAINS NO OPIATES
ity. Therefore the outlaws ought in
all decency and respect for the law
and himself to throw down their For All
.1 HOMER, GA., Mrs. J. N. H ill
J. A. MASSIE.
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN, H. P.
Secretary.
arms and surrender.
The Mexicans demurred. They hud
much respect for Cox as a representa
tive of the law, but they loved liberty
COUGHS 1
and'
COLDSmore and did not care a tinker's
ROOMS FOR MEN Newly furnish-
ed, light and airy, shower bath, use of
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson, corner
Giant and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
' WANTED Solicitor for good pay-lin- g
proposition. Must be of good aji-- i
pen ranee, able to speak Spanish and
'willing to hustle. Apply at once. 127
Manhattan avenue.
WANTED - Railroad bridge car- -
pent ere. Mexican laborers for ruil-iroa-
work. All kinds of help wanted
:and furnished. Call, phone, or ad-- I
dress Livesay and Caldwell, second
floor, Capital City Hank building.
'Phone ; ,.
whoop for the law itself. They wanted
Santa Fe Cornnianflery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
the merits of Foley's Honey and
says: "I cheerfully testify to
Tar Compound, having used it
In my family for years and
recommended it to my neigh-
bors. I find it always cures our
coughs and colds and prevents
croup. I have five children and
it Is all they ever take for colds.
We would not be without .
Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound in the house and can not
to get away.
Of course these discussions were For Children
andcarried on with some slight Interrup WESLEY O. CONNER, JK E. C.tions. For instance, if Officer Cox kGrown Personsstuck his nose an inch from behind jW. E. GRIFFIN. Recorder.
his tree a bullet would cut the
bark just above or below his beloved
proboscis. say too much for It."
CAPITAL PHARMACY.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. I, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
Clean, Sweet Cooking
is the only kind that will appeal to you during the hot summer
months. Therefore it's up to you to get a
New PierAction,
Oil Cook-Stov-e
Cleaner and Cooler than Coal or Wood Cheaper than Gas
Made with 1, 2, 3 and 4 burners. Dealers everywhere.
Catalogue on request
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City
If one of the Mexicans became a
excited during his remarks and ges-
ticulated somewhat widely, a pistol
ibullet creasing an arm warned him to
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exebcange:
'and lented. Standard makes handled
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 231 W.
the third Monday of each mouth at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
E. C. ABBOTT, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WKEELON, Secy.
in in vinegar. He said lie was strue'i
ithirty-tw- o blows with the rattan and
'later compelled to stand for a certain
length of time each day while other
iboys played. The offense which led
to this alleged cruelty, he said, was
running away from the institution. He
'said that, he had been in the institu
'on her lap, trying to swallow the
which had rolled from her hand.
Willi a cry of fright, Miss Gaul used
'her hook and brushed it to the ground
jand then ran screaming into the house,
where she fainted.
Her father, learning the cause of
the screams, got. a club, found the
snake and killed it. l! was a harmless
Igartei'siiake. The young woman is
jeonfined to her bed. suffering from
P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460. B. P. O. E.
hold Its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. V t 1 1 inn
A GREAT MONEY MAKER
FOR AGENTS.
The greatest chance ever offered to
hust lers for making money fast. One
lean be sold in almost every home. At
;a glance everybody gets a desire to
ihavH one. The price of this very use-
ful tool is so low that every family
lean afford to buy one The Home
Novelty Co., Antotiito, Colo.
nervous prostration.
tion three times, and that the time he
was beaten was the first time he ran
away. The last time he ran away was
three days ago.
Agent Shinier, of the institution,
said the hoy was not telling t Ii truth,
and that he is a very bad hoy. Magis-
trate Gorman, who heard the case,
first held the boy for court and later
turned him over to Agon Shinier, pend-
ing trial of the case in. court.
NEWS OF THE STATE
restrain his emotions within the
bounds of the tree.
But the Mexicans wanted to get
away. The grim walls of Santa Fe
did not dook good to them. So they
retreated slowly, keeping up an occas-
ional fusilade, and closely pressed
by the officers.
As the evening drew down the gloom
in the canon deepened and the outlaw?
made several attempts to get to their
horses, but Officer Cox and his com-
panion were hot after them and they
could not get to their mounts without
being shot. So they finally abandon-
ed the attempt and faded away In the
darkness.
The officers, having exhausted their
ammunition as well as themselves,
rounded up the horses, and with all
the camp plunder returned to town.
Cox says the outlaws were old men
and he was surprised at the fight
they put up. He knew one of them
as he had been around Magdalena for
i year past. Magdalena News.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.'for the exploding at one time of sucfl
ai: enormous amount of dynamite was EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON,
Secretary.
De Vargas.
Parker, Tucson.
Shea, El Paso.
Cotter, Vaughn.
Harding, El Paso.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already prfnt-je- d
at' the New Mexican Printing
Company.
in the nature of an experiment, proved
an entire success and it is probable
that this method will replace that
formerly used.
CASE OF COW GOES
TO THE CABINET
A Swarm Of Bugs.
In the past few days swarms of
bugs have attacked the gardens west
of town, and if some way to exter-
minate them is not found shortly they
v.111 destroy everything. We have
written the entomologist at the state
college for information, and hope to
have an answer in a few days. listan-oi- a
News-Heral-
P.
Y.
1).
H.
J.
A.
W.
L.
Garrett, EI Paso,
wives, Albuquerque.
i In breaking the ground for the
steam shovels the method in use here Subscribe- - for the Santa T, New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of onr new Stat-
-
Santa re Camp
13514, M. W. A.
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
Ale
Wicklnun, Santa Fe.
Ill'eld, Las Vegas.
.Yl. llogy, Los Angeles.
. Wilson, Chicago.
Mendenhall, Artesia.
Strawn, Alamosa.
W.
H.
En Work for the .New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new slate.
ing neigubors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
GIRL OBJECTS TO HON-
EYMOON IN A JUNGLE
BUNGALOW AND
MARRIES OTH-
ER MAN.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
Washington, July 9. One cow Is the
innocent cause of a navy-civi- l fued,
that Secretary Daniels probably will
settle. The cow belongs to a woman
in Portsmouth, N. H., and she has it
driven to its pasturage across (he
grounds of the Portsmouth Nnvy Yard.
Protests were made to the cow's own-
er without avail.
"You can't drive that animal across
Government property.' Captain Chas.
C. Rogers, commandant of the navy
yard, is said to have declared with
what he intended to he finality.
"Well. I'm doing it," retorted the
cow'a owner, " and I'll keep on doing
it. You're a mean old thing."
Not content with pickling their feet,
rines to overpower the cow. Captain
Rogers reported the incident. Now it
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mon-
ti ay b of the
month at the
New York, July 8. Miss Madeleine
Sylvester decided that she preferred
a fiat in th'j metropolis to a bungalow
in jungles of Honduras. So, when Uus-se- l
H . Millward, the explorer, came
back to wed her, she celebrated the
occasion by marrying Charles K. Doll.
The explorer, however, refuses to
lepine.
"I'm not surprised at anything hap-
pening in this crazy ity," he Bays "So
tofore has been that of drilling with
churn drills a series of six or eight
inch holes to the depth required, and
uting comparatively small charges. In
the present instance a tunnel was
driven into the face of the cliff some
hundreds of feet below the surface
and the tunnel was extended parallel
to the front of the cliff in both direc-
tions. The tunnel was then charged
with the enormous amount of explo-
sive stated above.
The hour set for the explosion was
12:15, and it came off on time. As the
result had to be guessed at, extraordi-
nary precautions were taken. The en-
tire population was out on the hills
and away from the possibility of be-
ing caught in a crumbling building.
The jar was much less than had been
expected, being 'less than is often
given from the explosion of the cus-
tomary small charges. The mountain
side rode slowly in the air, it seemed,
and from the center a perfect shower
of rocks rose for hundreds of feet into
the air. The main body of the hill-
side simply seemed to crumble and
fall forward, and this movement was
followed by an enormous cloud of dust
which rolled over the whole valley.
An excellent picture of the event
was secured by the Lubiu Motion Pic-
ture company and will doubtless form
a part in one of the spectacular
dramas produced by thiB company.
An interesting calculation, and one;
Used Traction Engine.
A house-movin- g stunt was pulled off
here Tuesday that would be impossi-
ble in many of the eastern states. The
house on the Irving Hammond estate
was to be brought to town and plant-
ed, on the H. Goodman residence lots.
It was hung to two wagons and in
head of horses found it too much for
them to pull so Anderson's traction
engine was steamed up and driven out
to the house and it was dragged in
with ease and dispatch. Roy Spanish-Am-
erican.
Runaway Accident.
A runaway accident occurred be-
tween Bayard and Central Wednes-
day in which the government moun-
tain wagon was overturned and Miss
Anna Carlson, of the nurse corps,
severely injured. 'Jap Manning Was
driving and the mules became fright-
ened at the government auto as they
had turned out to give the auto the
read. Miss Carlson was rushed to the
hospital in the auto. The team is a
very lively one and has figured in ser-era- l
runaways in the past few months,
and the Jap is in no way to blame for
the accident. Silver City Enterprise.
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. Ij. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
unitSanta Fe Lodge
is up to the Navy Department.
Montezuma.
K. Mowry, Albuquerque.
William Sheridan, Albuquerque.
J. L., McNight, El Paso.
Miss M'cKnight, El I'aso.
.1. H. Hersteiu and wife. Antonito.
r. C. Stewart and family, Carlsbad.
Ruck Gholson. Carlsbad.
W. II. Woodwell, Carlsbad.
George I. Gibbons, Denver.
E. H. Diirgin, El Paso.
H. F. Robinson, Albuquerque.
Tony Chism, Albuquerque.
F. V. Quimby, Albuquerque.
A. S. Johnson, Albuquerque.
L. C. flammons, Denver.
F. W. Thompson and son, RosweP.
F. W. Fisher, Albuquerque.
Welch McGuire, Doming.
Mrs. IT. A. Cooper, Albuquerque.
Hugh Cooper, Albuquerque.
P. L. Dawson, Trinidad.
J. A. Rolls, El Paso.
.1. S. Eaves, I.ovington.
Mrs. P. S. Eaves, Lovington.
Mary Eaves, Lovington.
F. D. Fairfteld, Albuquerque.
W. G. Means, Albuquerque.
A NEW EDEN BUT
THE SNAKE EATS
WEBSTER'S
NEW
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and essence
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowl-
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
single book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages,
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable single volume.
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
M'eeting In K.
Sunhnry, Pa., Julv 9 While she
was sitting in a hammock swung un-
der a tree in the orchard at her home
on a farm near here. Miss Lillian
Gaul, 1(1 years old, fell asleep, with a
Bmall apple in her hand.
Something on her lap aw:akened her.
She was horrified to see a small snake
of P. Hall oer
Kaune's store.
All visiting
Knights are most
CTA't"" Write for sample
pa.-c- a, full par
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
A. REIXGARDT, K. of R. and 3.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds Its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
THE ROMANCE OF LADY SACKUILLE IS A
NOUEL IN REAL LIFE.
ticulars, etc.
Noma this
prpcr and
wo will
send free
London, July livl"S Becky
film is what the English people are
a set cf
Pocket
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Maps
that is recommended to those fond of
figures, is to estimate the length of
lime which this work would have re-
quired had steel, modern machinery
and dynamite not been used. One ac-
countant who started figuring on the
job with 1000 men at the beginning of
the Christian era, 1913 years ago, stat-
ed that he reached the year 2000 with
such a comparatively little of the
work completed that he believed he
would have to start over with a large-
ly increased force. Silver City
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge
calling Lady Sackville, the chief fig-
ure in a legal battle over nearly
left by the late Sir John Murray
Scolt. Her story is a thrilling
novel in real life, as strange as any-
thing Thackeray wrote.
This beautiful and brilliant woman
h the daughter of a Spanish dancer
whose name was Josephine Duran
d'Ortega.
In Josephine's heeydey of youth and
beauty, she met Baron Sackville, bach-
elor and owner of Lordly Knole, in
Kent, England, vie fell in love with
ber and the two were on close terms
n intimanv for many years. Joseph
--
ffiffl-&C- Merriam Co.InlfcaJLJ6ttj Springfield, Mas. IBI' Ifeameets regularlyevery Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
In Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
It's A Peach Country.
Somebody has said that the plains
was not a good peach country; and
somebody else has said the plains
was well adapted to this and other
fruits. We are inclined from the
showing made by Curry county this
year's peach crop, to believe that here
la a most splendid country for the
growing of fruit.
M. P. Martin's son brought to
Clovis this week a big bucket full of
as fine early peaches as we have ever
seen. They are of even size, large,
and of a delcious flavor. The Martin
farm is about ten miles northeast.
Mr. Wm. Dawson, Sr., says he will
have many bushels from his orchard
of young trees on his farm just east
of Clovis. This is doing well in view
of the fact that there are few orchards
in the county more than four or five
years old. Clovis Journal.
Mountain Blew Up.
Santa Rita might have been credited
with the world's loudest and largest
Fourth of July celebration had the
"fire-cracke- set off there on Wed-
nesday last been held over until the
national holiday. There was shot off
in that camp on the day mentioned in
one grand blast some 25 tons of high
power dynamite, the value of which
in good money was between $7000 and
$8000.
The Ohino company was not cele-biatin-
but just smashing a mountain
oi copper ore into fragments small
enough to be handled by a steam
shovel. According ,to the reports is-
sued by the officials the experiment,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
MRS. CHARLES E. DOLL,
I
ine bore the noble Englishman several
children. Finally he married her to
legitimatize them.
Later Lord Sackville came to the
United States as British ambassador
uuder the Cleveland administration.
He is remembered in America chieliy
because he was "given his passports'"
llong as I am in the Jungle, things go
(very quietly and comfortably. But as T & S. F. R'YA.
Battle With Horsethieves.
Six shooters are no match for 3flvi0
Winchesters, decided Deputy Sheriff
Berry Cox and Jose Guiterrez, after a
four hours' battle with two Mexican
outlaws in a lonely canon in the San
Mateo range.
But the officers captured the out-
laws' horses, including the two stolen
from Guiterrez, all the camp equip-page- ,
even to the coats of the horse
thieves.
But the outlaws themselves go:,
away, and took their 's with there.
The two Mexicans had stolen two
horses from Guiterrez, who, calling
upon Officer Cox for aid, took the
trail.
The outlaws had about fifteen hours'
start, but Cox and Guiterrez were well
mounted and rapidly gained.
The officers came upon the quarry
about 2:30 in the afternoon. Came
upon them so suddenly in a wooded
canon that they had only time to slide,
from their horses and take refuge be--
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.In plain English, "kicked out"
tor
Santa Fe, New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Court!
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court j
Office: Laughlin BIdg., Santa Fe, N. M ;
playing politics in the presidential
election of 1SSS. "Becky the Second '
was with her father in Washington
during his ambassadorship.
"Becky Sharp,'' therefore, in spite
or the stigma, was established as
soon as I come back to civilization I
gel it from all sides at once.
"Really, though, I don't blame the
girl tor preferring the variety and ex-
citement here to hard tack and beans
with me in the wilds of Honduras,
where there's about one mail a year."
This is Millward's second disap-
pointment.
A year ago he thought he had the
wedding cinched. He had the license
and the ring, and they were going to
have the mayor marry them right
away. But the groom broke away to
get a shave and . haircut, and then
his fool friends broke into his room
and stole the license and ring. That
gave the girl another night to think it
over, and next morning she had lost
"Lady Sackville."
Then came the strange chapter in
which this woman, with great estates
hut liitl cash, replenished' the family
Chat. F. Eatley, . Chas. R. Easley
EA8LEY A EA'JLEY,
Attorncys-a- t aw.
Practice In the Court and botor
Land Department.
Land grants and tlttos examined-Sant- a
Fe, N. M., branch Office, Est
cla, N. II.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points. ,
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and sPepot Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
purse even more successfully than the
original Becty, who maintained her LADY SACKVILLE.
lfloi!, Sir John gave the woman checks
totaling $145,000. and that she and her
noble husband in good society
"nothing a year."
Lady Sackville met Sir John Scott,3o You Feel Chilly 9 her nerve. So Millward sailed to Hon-duras without her.Now he's going to sail without her
again.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Ov? Spitz Jewelry Store ...
Rooms 1, 2 and I.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to I i. m.
And by Appointment
OB
Feverish and Ache all Over
BOY TELLS SAD
STORY OF ABUSE
Feel worn out bine and tired I Don't let your cold develop
into bronchitis, pneumonia or catarrh. The reliable alter-
ative and tonic which haa proven iU value in the put 40 years is
DR. PIERCE'S
o
bCBband benefited, at all expense, uy
$420,000 in ten years. She also inter-
fered in his private affairs, it appears,
and dictated his social engagements.
The climax came when, after Sir
John's death in January, 1912, it was
found that he had left a will bequeath-
ing to Iady Sackville nearly $5,ooo,-000- .
Sir John s four brothers and sisters,
who got a paltry $1,000,000 or so. were
Indignant and brought suit to Invali-
date the will.
They declare that Sir John wrote a
codicil, before his death, disinheriting
Ladv Sackville. and that it had been
who himself had acquired wealt.i
strangely. He was the son of a poor
Scotch doctor who had chanced to
treat the Marquis of Hertford once in
Boulogne, and out of'' gratitude the
marquis had got the son a place as
secretary with his kinsman, Richard
Wallace, a rich and famous art col-
lector.
The marquis died, Wallace inherited
his title' and fortune, young Scot",
stuck by the family and finally came
into possesion of $5,000,000 and
French estates through Lady Wal-
lace's will.
Sackville met him In JS97.
And with the seeming acquiescence of
her husband she got him completely
i i her power.
Testimony at the probate trial now
in progress shows that in one year,
(golden RJedical TTDiscovery
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-- 19 Laughlin BIdg:. Calls
promply attended day or night.OFFICE HOTJES:
9 to If a. m 2 to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. at
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 1t:30
a. m.
Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.
n Restores activity to the liver end to the circulation the blood is
Philadelphia, July 9 A boy who
said he ran away from the House ol
Refuge at Glen Mills that he might
help to make a living for his widowed
mother was brought Into the city hall
police court yesterday and told a pa-
thetic story of cruel treatment at the
Glen Mills institution.
The boy is Sylvester Hitter, 14 years
hidden or stolen. They have offered
purified, tne digestion ana appeuie improved ana tne wBole body
feels the invigorating force of this extract of native medicinal'
plants. In consequence, the heart, brain and nerves feel the
refreshing influence. For over 40 years this reliable remedy has
been sold in liquid form by all medicine dealers. It can now also
be obtained in tablet form in $1.00 and 60c boxes. If your druggist
doesn't kMp it, send 50 one-ce- nt stamps to R.V.Piarce, 11 J). Buffalo.
The Common Sense Medical Advisera book of
1008 page answer all medical question.
Send 31c in one-ce- nt etampe to A, Ft Puree, M.D.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal formi
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing com
pan.
old, of WiUes-Barr- Pa. He said that
$30,000 reward for It
Lady Sackville, however, Insists
on her $5,000,000 and is fighting it out.while in the reformatory he
was beat-
en with a rattan which had been soak- -
.A
t 1U'-""- " .......!,AJaU.JU;AXi s
fAGE EIGHT SAOTA FE NEW MEXICAN WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1913.
OFFICIAL NEWS. LENGTHY SESSION TUCSON MAN NAMEDthe stores and offices of the members.Cigars and light refreshments were
served during the evening.
Best Assorted Line ol
Embroidery Floss In White
and Colors, both In Silk and Cot-
ton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C, Royal Society, and Princess.
OFFICER OF ELKSOF CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Bernalillo Case Reversed.
In the supreme court of the slate of
Now Mexico.
No. 1508. The Suite of New Mexico,
appellee, vs. P. livers ami C. A.
Buehl, appellants.
Appeal from the district court of
CHARITABLE
SOCIETIES TOO
EASILV STARTED
Seattle. Wash., July 9. The e
a
F. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every Hour I Auto Delivery Every Hour!
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-der 15 years of age. who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS ARE NOW ALL
ELECTED... BIG ORDER TURNS ATTEN-
TION TO NATIONAL ELKS' HOME...
VIRGINIA SITE CHOSEN.
Stamped Linen, Art Center,
pieces, Scarfs, etc.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
with which charitable societies and in
!
liernalillo county.
The judgments of the district court
jure reversed, us to each defendant,
and Hie complaints dismissed with
MANY MATTERS OF INTEREST CIS
CUSSED AND SPLENDID REPORTS
MADE BY DIFFERENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRMEN.
Rochester, N. Y July s.A second
uhuim ior me election ot a grand ex
alted treasurer and the report of the
stitutions are started in American
cities and that without sufficient fore-
thought by responsible people, was
discussed by Francis H. McLean, 'en-er-
secretary of the American Asso-
ciation of Societies for Organizing
Charities, before the National Confer-
ence of Charities and Correction here
last evening.
"We are passing through a period(
in which philanthropic societies and
committee appointed to consider the
Ciiiestion of the erection of a National
costs.
Syllabus.
Section 24 of Chapter 121!, S. i..
Ii05, as amended by Section 1 Of
Chapter 53, S. .., 1D07, examined
'eld: That the board of county com-
missioners, under the provisions of
id section are required to divide
their counties into three road districts,
home at. Bedford, Va., was the chiPhone No. 4 ANDREWS PhoneN(U
ing, W. Va. James R. Nicholson,
Springfield, Mass.
Atlanta withdrew from the race
for the 1911 convention before the
grand lodge went into session and
the delegates were unanimous for
Denver.
ROADS OCCUPY
PROMINENT PLACE
business before the grand lodge- of
Elks when the second days' session cf
the forty-nint- annual reunion con
movements of all sorts are being or
ganized almost daily," said Mr. Mc-
Lean, who went on to discuss the
vened this morning.
Later other candidates withdrew
and C. A. White was elected grand ex-
alted treasurer. The committee on the
Elks National Home favored the re-
tention of the present home in which
various needs of different cilies and
SWISS AIR MAN
FLYING TO PARIS.
Johanisthal, Germany, July 9. d
Audemars, the Swiss flying man,
which shall be the same as the coun-
ty commlsisouers districts of the
county.
The person subject to road tax must
he notified to appear at such time an1
l lace and with such tools as may be
designated, to perform the work in
the consideration which must be gi 'en
to organizations already in existence
left here at 4 o'clock this morning onPrepare Now! flight to Paris."It Is necessary," he said,,, "in loiderto prevent the waste of effort and ofresources occasioned by the individ 75 incapacitated brothers reside.Grand Treasurer Edward Leach ofNew York was elected grand exalted
Six new members, the possibilities
of the adoption of me Santa Fe style
of architecture iu the new federal
I uilding, an interesting road discus-
sion hinging principally about the
road to Frijoles canyon, the plans
made to improve this road, petitions
asking for the building of the Scenic
Highway across the Pecos forest, and
the formation of a health committee
were the principal routine matters
which developed at the chamber of
commerce meeting last night.
lieu of road tax.
ruler of the Benevolent Protective Or-
der of Elks, to succeed Thomas B.LOCAL ITEMS.
ualistic chaos In which everyone can
start anything at any time tn take up
the question of developing programs
of charitable work, just as the develop
ment of cities on the municipal Bide
is being organized and directed
for the New Mexican. It is
for you, for Santa Fe and
state.
for the New Mexican. It l
for you, for Santa Fe and
state.
vorkingthrough city planning."in tne absence of a regular secre-
tary, F. C. Wilson acted as secretary
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
is about advertising, subscriptions or
ob work, please call up "286." If
you wish to speak to the editor or give
NON-KIN- K
RUBBER HOSE
i s the best that can
be produced. It is
made by the Boston
Woven Hose& Rub-
ber Co., the largest
in the world. NON-KIN- K
is a superior
ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
WALL STREET.
Mills, .of Superior, Wis. Mr. Lea!!i
was opposed by J. Cookman Boyd, of
Baltimore, The vote was Leach 1,11.9:
Boyd, 29. Grand Secretary Fred G.
Robinson, of Dubuque, la., was re-
elected in a three cornered fight.
Other officers chosen included:
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
P. H. Shields, Clarksburg, W. Va.
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight H.
H. Jennings, Bridgeport, Conn.
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
E. M. Dickerman, Tucson, Ariz.
Just Try a New Mexican Want A
If you ant anink returns.
I
of the meeting. Bills were approved
and ordered paid, six new members
were voted in as follows: A. J. Teer,
Gil S. Blount, S. G. Morley, A. B.
Craycraft, Frank M. Jones and Na-
than Stern.
Judge McFie, head of the Old-Ne-
Santa Fe committee reported that
on Tuesday of next week, his com-
mittee was going to have a meeting
at 8 p. m., to which all the architects
and contractors of the city would be
invited, and that at that time the mat
any news, please phone "31 "
The sooner you buy a B. B. B. Pipe
and cake box tobacco, the sooner you
will have pipe satisfaction. Zook's
Pharmacy.
Lost, Wednesday night, navy blue
jacket, white lace collar. Return
this office, liberal reward.
New Hackman Facundo Ortiz,
city clerk, wishes to announce to
New York, July 9. Accumulating
bearish influences which made littlj
impression upon the market earlier in
the week were more effective today
in forcing a definite downward move-
ment, Although pressure diminished
during the latter half of the forenoon
session the market remained at a
lower level. Much of the selling of
DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE
Red Color
HACK No. O.
Always at the Plaza,
FACDNDO ORTIZ, OWNER
Driver, Celso Ortiz.
Courteous and Prompt Treat-
ment Accorded All.
Grand Inner Guard Edwin J. Kel-le-
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Grand Trusteef five years)S. V.
Perrott, Indianapolis. - .'
Grand Trustee (two years, to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Mayor Charles C. Schmidt, of Wheel- -
his friends that commencing tomor Canadian Pacific, the loss on whichter of adopting the Santa Fe style of
and a Popular
Seller with
us for 5 years.
Fully Guar-
anteed and
an FixtraGood
Quality.
architecture for general use, would
be discussed. He also reported that
through the efforts of Mr. Trowbridge
of Chicago, efforts would be made to
went to 5 2 points, came from Lon-
don, which disposed of fully 10,000
shares here.
Lower prices prevailed for govern-
ment bonds, the 2's being offered atnave the new federal building con-- J
row he will have charge of a hack at
the plaza stand, and will be glad to
have the patronage of those wishing
anything in his line.
Cut the Weeds Ciiy Marshal
requests that property owners
cut the weeds on their premises
they go to seed, thus preventing
further growth and increase another
season.
FOR RENT Desirable suite office
rooms in Capital City Bank building.
BARGAINS IN CITY PROPERTY98
3-
-1 without takers compared with
recent sales at 99.
After the movement, consequent on BMSanta Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
structed in the Santa Fe mission
style. He said that there were eight
members, on the committee and he
asked that another be appointed so
that there would be no possibility of
the committee deadlocking on any
proposition. The president named A,
B. Renehan as the ninth member.
Fine Shade, (Three16 Room Modern Brick-Adob- e House,
Compartments).
the break in Canadian Pacific had end-
ed, vim went out of trading. Read-
ing and Amalgamated made complete
recovery, but. other leaders fell short
Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr. of yesterday's closing.
Boy Scouts Attention! All Boy The market closed firm. Prices ofScouts who wish to appear in the railroad stocks advanced but the gen- -
group picture are requested to gather era.l list ended with small losses.
The railroad committee, Levi
Hughes, chairman, brought out the
idea that the U. S. supreme court de-
cision in the Minnesota rate case,
had, in all probability, placed so
much power in the hands of state
railroad commissions that they could
compel a railroad to take on and dis
4 Room Frame House, 21S Feet Front, Fine Fruit and Shade
Trees.
5 Room Modern Bungalow, with out buildings.
All of the above are rented and paying good interest on Invest-
ment, can make terms to suit purchaser.
FOR RENT Beautiful new brick house, modern, 8 rooms,
bath, range, shades, nice yard, garage, finest location, southeast
corner Capitol, will make long lease.
GEO. "MvKlNSELL, SANTA FE, N. M.
115 East De Vargas Street. Phone 123 J.
at 3 p. in. on Friday, in full uniform.
Meeting of the Scouts will be held
the same evening at X o'clock.
Currency Bill on File H. R. No.
June Copper Report.
New York. July 9. The statement
It was The Palace Hotel.
IT IS NOW
THE DE VARGAS
of the copper producers association
for June shows a decrease in stocks6454. known as the Glass Currency charge passengers at any point atreform bill has been received by the on hand of 14,059,019 pounds, as comwhich the train regularly stoppedNew Mexican from Hon. H. B. Fer- -
i.i.'
The committee is going to try to
get the corporation commission to
try this on the Santa Fe, and see if
I
pared with the previous month.
Production for the month was 321,
Sfi0,853 pounds, a decrease of 19,45',-56-
pounds: domestic deliveries iv
452,571, a decrease of 12,655,741; for-
eign deliveries, 48,801,597. a decrease
of 218,077, and the total deliveries
136,520,472, a decrease of 12,873,82'i.
W. Q. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
passengers may not be taken on and
let off at Lamy on Nos. 3 and 4,
since the train has to stop there any-
way.
The entertainment committee of
the chamber reported that the fourth
gusson. New Mexico's representative
and is on file at this otllce together
with senate document No. 117, which
is explanatory of the bill.
FOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
Our tooth brushes represent ex-
treme values. They are carefully
made. Bristles will not come out.
We buy them direct from best im-
porters. Zook's Pharmacy.
FOR RENT To gentlemen, fur
I Cut Flowers!
Wedding: Boquets. S
bsigas and Floral Decorations. 1
of July celebration bills had been all CHARGED WITH ARSONPRISONER SUICIDES.paid and there was a small surplus
left. '
Rev. J. G. Mythen then spoke for
The Oe Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com
San Diego, Cal., July 9. Dr. F. M.
Madison, charged with an attempt to THE CLARENDON GARDEN - Phone 12. ;a few minutes. He told of the worknished room, all conveniences, in Cap-ital City Bank building. Joseph B.
Hayward, Mgr.
It Is of paramount importance when
forts of a first-cla- ss hotel. burn a San Diego hotel, committed
suicide today in his cell in jail here.
He tied his handkerchief and neck
1 ;f Ii
that he was doing as executive sec-
retary of the Social Hygiene associa-
tion of America, and has his reelec-
tion to the position he held in that as-
sociation prevented his returning to
El you have a prescription filled that you
secure drugs of known strength and
purity. We fill your prescriptions
tie together, fastened one end to the
upper berth of the cell, and strangled
himself in the lower berth. CAPITAL COAL YARDwith the best drugB and chemicals.
Zook's Pharmacy.
Santa Fe. lie suggested that the
chamber should have a health school
here for boys who had hereditary
tendencies against tuberculosis, and
who cannot gain admission to many
Wanted, a position by American
In the hands of the dead man was
a magazine open at a story about the
burning of a big hotel, with loss of
life.
The police say he had intimated to
them that he was guilty of the at-
tempt on the hotel.
woman as housekeeper, cook or com-
panion nurse. Intelligent, speaks sev schools in the east.
Judge A. J. Abbott of Frijoles caneral languages, musician, plain or
PHONE 85 MAIN.
3oal AM?jfpfluL Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near' A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
fancy sewing. Excellent references
lias sou, 15 years old, for chores, gar
yon, gave the chamber an interesting
talk about roads in his section. He
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
UFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
den or any light work Address xrt WESTERN LAND BILLS
FAVORABLY CONSIDERED.New Mexican.
told of the many visitors Pajarito
park had had because of Miss Laut's
story "Why go to Egypt," and then
drew the lesson from this, that' we
were losing the full benefits of such
MlCONDEMN NEW HAVEN RAILROAD UiUi :
j i
fi
advertising by not having passable
Washington, D. C, July 9. The
senate public lands committee consid-
ered favorably today bills providing
that lands taken up for reclamation
under the Carey act may be forfeited
to the government if the project is
roads between Santa Fe and the Fri
joles, ' sothose who were attracted I THE AMERICAN
here, could easily arrange to see the
sights they had read about.PBone Black45
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCH not begun within three years; thathomesteaders be not required toHe was followed ty Judge Hanna,
(Continued from page one),
ity in' the keeping of the accounts be-
tween Mr. Melieu and his company.
"If", says the report, "the presi-
dent of this corporation expends mon-
ey in connection with the purchase of
a lease he should take a voucher for
the same. If the expenditure is not
such that a voucher can be taken, it
ought not to be made.
chairman of the roads committee,
who told of the efforts now being
make continuous residence on lands
not having sufficient water supply for
made to get the road in shape for domestic purposes and that home
steaders may either cultivate a por-
tion of their land or make specified
the summer school of the American
School of Archaeology. He said that
a number of autoists had agreed to improvements.
take to Buckman three or four labor
It. is pointed out that all of Mr.
Mellen's notes to the New Haven have
been liquidated except for one for
$5,000 but many of them involve
ers apiece, for several days, and by
this means they hoped to get the
TWO MORE FRISCO
POLICEMEN SENTENCEDT
high centers on the Buckman hill cuttransactions whicli are not disclosed
by the books. out so the road would be passable to
autos. The money had been arrang-
ed for through Arthur Selieman.More Receivers Asked.
San Francisco, July 9. Charles H.
Taylor and Arthur F. MacPhee, police
officers found guilty of having sold
protection to a ring of bunco men.
were given today the maximum of one
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 9. Petitions
were presented in the federal court to
year in the county jail. Eight police
chairman of the Santa Fe county
road board.
Judge Hanna also called attention
to the violations of the state law re-
garding allowing irrigation ditches to
cross roads and also running in the
roads sometimes. The rocky condi
day by Lucian Hill, of 'Maryland, ask-ii:- g
receivers for six subsidiary com men havebeen s entenced, of whom
panies of the American Waterworks & six plead guilty to the charges grow-
ing out of the disclosures made bv
convicted bunco men.
IF, YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
10094 efficient, you would specify
tion of Agua Fria street was discuss-
ed and Frank Owen of the water
company said that he had already
luiarantee company, one of the Kuhn
interests affected by the closing of
the First-Secon- d National bauk of this
c!ty. The petitions were granted by
Judge C. P. Orr, but the appointments
were not made at once. The sub-
sidiary companies are all Pennsylvania
coal companies.
TUITION FEES.
New Mexico.
One hour, dictation, for speed IDgiven orders to have it put in shape.Petitions to Senators Catron and
Fall asking their help In getting
shorthand, (viva voce) $1.25.
One hour, dictation, any system
(phonograph) $1.00.road across the Pecos forest betweenthis city and Las Vega, along the Five hours, dictation, for speed Inextension of the Scenic Highway. shorthand, one hour dally, (phono- -is
giaph) $4.00.were signpd by almost everyone prcsent.
President Dorman reported that ar
Teaching, any one subject, : per
hour $1.25. COUPON BOWMachine practice, or private letterrangements were under way for thesecuring of a new secretary for the
MELLEN TURNING LOOSE
OF ALLIED ROADS.
Portland, Me., July 9. Charles S.
Mellen resigned the presidency of the
Maine Central railroad at the month-
ly meeting of the directors today.
Vice President and General Manager
McDonald was elected. The Maine
Central Is a subsidiary of the Boston
and Albany, the presidency of which
Mr. Mellen resigned yesterday.
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.
"WHEW! IT'S HOT, I AM TOO EXHAUSTED TO TALK
HARDWARE. ME FOR A SCREENED PORCH, A HAMMOCK,
a fan and as much Ice cream as I can contain. I feel sorry for you
If you haven't got a freezer; it's no luxury, It's a downright neces-
sity. The Reliable Hardware Co., have several patterns that do
the work easily. They keep the ice bill down.
They have lots of other seasonable things at reasonable prices:
Ice Picks, Refrigerators, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Shavers, Fireless
Cookers, Etc. . The heat does not interfere with their delivery. Or-
der all you want and take it easy.
They'll demonstrate any of their goods, but better go there in the
morning, it'll be cooler and no rush.
Hope to see you soon at ' '
Your Reliable Hardware Store.
Per week, five hours daily, five days
week tuition $6.00.
Per month, five Hours dally, five
days week, tuition $20.00.
Life scholarship for shorthand, type
chamber. At present he said not
enough had been done to warrant a
report but that by the time of the
next meeting he expected to be able
to report some action In the matter.
The chamber is open daily as usual
and there are a number of applicants
for the position of secretary. These
applications are being considered
carefully with the idea of selecting
the best possible man for the place.
writing, spelling $100.00.
Life scholarship for above, and anyREAR ADMIRAL CASWELL.RETIRED, DIED TODAY.
Providence, R. I., July 9. Rear Ad
(Pac-Sim- il Water-Mar- k)
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive-Jus- t
specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
and all commercial subjects, or ten of
the subjects named: Bookkeeping.
arithmetic, advertising, banking,miral Thomas Thompson Caswell, U. credit, science, civil service, commers. in., retired, aged 73 years, died to cial law, English, Spanish, elocution,day at Weekapaugh where he had insurance, normal, public speaking,
During the evening cards on which
were printed the words "Member of
the Chamber of Commerce, Santa Fe,
New Mexico," were distributed to the
members. These cards are printed
in two colors and are for display in
penmanship, salesmanship, system,
voice culture $250.00.
made his summer home for the last
seven years. After 38 years continu-
ous service in the navy he was retired
June 15, 1S99. THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE) I g&UL-- Santa Fa, N. M. v
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